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N. Y. POLICE SHOOT AT TEAMSTER PICKETSCurrent Events !

By T. J. O'Flaherty

V.. ; i r,^.—...—>

THERE is something like a rank
* and file revolt in the. league of
nations. The little fellows are kind/
of sore because the_ big guns of th<j

league cannot bring about
unity and are determined to .make
trouble for the die-hards. Poland df j
all the countries in the world was tMe |
one to propose the outlawry of w®\!
Os course it stole the plang frofci
Oswald Garrison Villard but as some*
body said, recently one of the most
infallible tests of leadership is the
ability to adopt good ideas wherever
found and regardless of parentage.

* * *

OOLAND has not been an outstand-1
* ing exponent of a pacifist policy j
since its recognition as a self-govern-
ing entity after the; world war came
to an end. The rattle of Pilsudski’s
sabres could be heard over Europe. I
Poland was the most vicious of the
buffer watchdogs that stood guard on
the western frontiers of the Soviet
Union. Has Poland experienced a j
change of heart ? The answer to this |
question is, that leopards do not |
change their spots. Then why this i
proposal?

* * *

IT is simply a manouver rendered
* necessary by the shaky economic
structure of Poland, and the other
small nations associated with Poland
in this protest are groaning under i
the weight of the taxation which the
upkeep of heavy military establish-
ments imposes on them. The logical
consequence of this situation is mass
discontent, so the government tools
of the big imperialist powers that own
those weak nations are compelled to
make a gesture toward peace. They
may yelp all they like but their pro-
tests are futile since their existence
depends on the good will of their im-
perialist backers.

¥ >:« *

THERE is a plausible suspicion that
* the fine French hand of Briand is
behind the Polish poposal. Since the
foundation of the league of nations
ther has been a constant struggle be-
tween England and France for control
of this imperialist executive com-
mittee. France has always used a
pro-French strong of small nations
as a club against England. Pro-
French, translated means

paid for by French money. And
France--'got this money from the
United States.

* * *

IT is said that the small nations
* were encouraged to show their
fangs at the present session by the
resignation of Lord Robert Cecil from
the British cabinet over his govern-
ment’s policy on naval armament.
Whatever the reason may be the little
fellows jumped on the aristocratic Sir
Austen Chamberlain until his monocle
trembled. It was bad enough to be
insulted by a Chinese few
months ago, but to have a whole
swarm of European mosquitoes buzz
around him with stings at rest, looked
like a rank and file united front and
was enough to make the heart of the
bravest quake with apprehension.
There was a time in the history of
the proud empire when such conduct
would be replied to by the visit of
a few British warships to the chief

(Continued on Page Four)

SPY PLACED NEXT
TO CELL OF mm
FRAMED VICTIMS
Police Admit Evidence
Lacking Against Men
Despite frantic efforts on the part

of the police depai-tment to scare up

“evidence” against the six young
Latin-American workers held with-
out bail on the charge that they are
responsible for the explosion near
the Brooklyn courthouse early Mon-
day morning, little evidence of any
kind ’ has been brought forward.

Coincident with the announcement
by District Attorney Dodd that “no
effort will be made to determine
their political views?” it was ad-
mitted yesterday that hope was be-
ing entertained for “vital informa-
tion” as a result of the planting of
a spy in a cell adjoining those of
the arrested men.

Defended by Mexico.
“We hope to be able to present

the case to the grand jury Friday,”
declared the district attorney.

Meanwhile the six men, all of
whom are being defended by lawyers
engaged by the Mexican consul-gen-
eral, are being held in the Raymond
St. jail, to which they were remanded
by Magistrate Hirshfield Wednesday
to await further hearing on Sept. 14.

(Continued or Page Two)

m SEC OF THE
PARTY ORGANIZES!

FOR WORK AHEAD 1
Chooses Committees;

Names Dept. Heads
l !
| At the first meeting of the new

j Central Executive Committee of the
Workers (Communist) Party, held;
here following the Fifth National:
Convention, the two principal cbm- j

l mittees of the party, the secretariat:
and the political committee (polcom) !
was chosen as follows:

SECRETARIAT: Jay Lovestone, !
j William Z. Foster and Ben Gitlow. \

Eleven Members of Polcom.
POLITICAL COMMITTEE: —Max

! Bedacht, Alex Bittleman, James P.
1 Cannon, J. Louis Engdhal, William!
Z. Foster, Ben Gitlow, Jay Lovestone, I
Robert Minor, Henry Puro, William.
W. Weinstone and Bertram D.
Wolfe.

CANDIDATES FOR THE POLITI-
CAL COMMITTEE:—EarI R. Brow-
der, William F. Dunne, Benjamin
Lifschitz, Jack Stachel and Alexan-
der Trachtenberg.

The personnel of the trade union
committee of nine members will be
decided by the political committee at
its first meeting.

Pick Department Heads.
Jack Stachel was chosen as head of

the organization oepartment and
Bertram D. Wolfe as head of the
agitprop (agitation and propaganda)
department. The personnel of both
the agitprop and the organization i
committees will be chosen later by
the political committee.

The question of developing the
Workers’ School of New York into a
National Worker, s’ School was re-
ferred to the political committee.

It- was decided to create a national
departments on co-operative and
woman’s work. There will also be a,
committee far work among" the|
foreign-born to be under the direc-
tion of a special committee of the
central executive committee. A com- (
mittee on research work will also be
organized.

To Trobe (ity Problems.
Plaits were laid for the creation of

special committees on municipal prob- j
lems in all cities t here the party hasi
influence. There will be a special
committee of the central executive
committee to work out policies for;
these local commit tes.*

Miller’s Name Ommitted. k
The name of Bert Miller, manager

of The DAILY WORKER, was inad-
vertently omitted from the list of
those chosen for the central executive/
committee. y

ABANDONING HUNTj
FOR “OLD GLORY;”!
THIRD MAN FATAL
Hearst’s Publicity Stunt

Kills Three More

The search for Old Glory, the
Hearst monoplane which undertook a

flight to Rome, with stop over at

Old Orchard, Me., is already being

abandoned. One liner after another |

wirelesses that no trace is observed,
and freight is perishable, demurrage

to be avoided. Bertaud and Hill, if

alive in the sea, will probably drown.
They may be dead already.

Meanwhile the statement of Fok-'
ker, designer of the plane that the

weight of the third man, Ilearst’s

feature writer, Phil Payne, was an

unnecessary luxury, and probably
responsible for the airship’s falling
into the sea, has led Hearst to make i
public telegrams to Payne (held sec- !

ret until now) which appear to urge

that the flight be not made, and ;

thereby pretend to clear Hearst of

the guilt of causing the death of the
airplane crew and the publicity
man.

The Old Glory’s loss is a r;hock to

devout Catholics, who believed that
the papal blessing, the plenary indul- i
gence to the fliers, the painting of
the plane in papal colors, the blessing j

{Continued on Page Three )

SHORT TIME IN THE ANTHRACITE By Fred Ellis!

FASCISTS CONTINUE TO SAIL TO
FRANCE FOR LEGION CONVENTION

Pershing and Secretary of War Davi * to Attend
Legionnaire Spree Friday

Six thousand more fascists sailed yesterday on six ships forj
the American Legion convention at Paris, September 19th. Thou- j
sands of others'will sail on three steamships today, while an-1
other herd willsail on the Leviathan tomorrow.

ILLINOIS MINERS
STILL REJECTING
WAGES REDUCTION

CHICAGO, Sept. B.—The confer-
! ence between officials of District 12,
l United Mine Workers of America
I (Illinois) and the Illinois Coal Opera-
tors Association reopened today, with
only representative conferees taking
part. These representatives were

i elected at the larger meeting yester-
I day.

Wants Concession.
I Rice Miller, speaking for the Illinois
! Coal Operators’ Association, said as
:the conference was about to open:

“Itwas stated that miners are ready
|to make concessions relative to re-
ducing cost through savings in labor

j and the use of machinery. If they
have some definite plan we shall be
glad to know what it is.”

This marks a slight change of tac-
tics on the part of the operators, as

l they have until now insisted on an
j open and formal wage cut. The de-
termination of the rank and file of
the miners not to permit any of their
officials to agree to any such easy

(Continued on Page Two)

Thwart Plan to Set
Fire to “Freiheit”

j A plan to destroy by fire the build-
| ing of the Freiheit, Jewish Commun-
ist daily at 30 Union Square, was

| thwarted early yesterday morning.

The fire was discovered on the
ground floor of the building which is

being remodeled to accommodate the

new cooperative restaurant now be-

ing established by members of the

editorial staff.
Evidence of the incidentiary nature

lof the fire is found in the fact that
j the entire floor of the new restaurant

i was covered with gasoline.

• General Pershing, Secretary of
War Davis and a number of other
reactionaries, will speak at a little
fascist love-fest on board the Levia-
than this evening.

The storm of indignation against
the American Legion convention 1
among French workers is indicated in
L’Humani/e, fighting organ of the
French Communist Party.

French Protest.
In an appeal appearing on the day

after the murder of Sacco and Van-
zetti, the French Communist Party,
the General Confederation of United
Labor and the Communist Youth
urge Frefich workers to boycott
American capitalism and to take!
steps to bar the convention of the
American Legion from Paris.

The appeal says in part:

“They have been murdered, Sacco
and Vanzetti are dead.

“Thruout the entire world, at the
call of the Communist International
and the Red International of Trade
Unions workers will raise a mighty
protest against the crime.

“In France thru appeals of work-
ers’ organizations, thru the monster j
demonstration at Vincennes and the
twenty-four hour strike, the working
class raised amighty protest against
the murder.

Must Avenge Murder.

“The defiance by capitalism of the
working class must be avenged. The
murderers must not go unpunished.

“The working class will avenge its
own.

“Governor Fuller, with all his vi-
ciousness, is not guilty alone. The
blood of the two innocent workers

stains the hands of American capi-
talism.

“It is necessary for the workers of
the world to organize, prepare and

launch collective reprisals against

American capitalism which is re-

sponsible for the crime.
Fight To Bar Legion Parade.

“The insolent parade cf the fascist

American Legion must lie barred by
the city which witnessel the Com-
mune.

“Effective measures must be taken
to immediately effect a boycott.

“Long live Sacco and Vanzetti!
“Down with capitalist terrorism!
“Amnesty for all victims of the

revolutionary struggle!
“Long live the world revolution!

Truckmen Win Eight
Hoar Day. Raise From

Twenty Independents
Twenty independent firms have

admitted defeat in the strike of
the 7,000 truckmen who walked out
early Wednesday morning, ar.d
have settled with the union on the
latter’s terms. This includes the
winning of the eight-hour day, an
increase of S 5 a week in pay, and
$1.25 an hour for overtime, instead
of §1 which was the scale prevail-
ing before the strike.

NEW REVOLUTION
RISES IN CHINA
AMONG PEASANTS

SHANGHAI, Sept. B.—A revolu-
tionary division has been formed in
northeastern Hunan, consisting of
several companies of regular troops
who have deserted the traitorous Wu-
han government, who have joined
hands with the partisan peasant de-
tachments. This move will give ex-
perienced military direction to the
peasant masses of the district who
are flocking to the revolutionary
standard.

Moving Toward Capitol.
The division is moving in the direc-

tion of Changsha (capitol of Huhan
province). According to latest infor-
mation the revolutionary troops have
occupied Ping-Hsiang, a well-known
coal mining center and an important
strategical point. At the same time
the Wuhan papers report that pea-
sant troops have disarmed one whole
division of Tang Sheng-Shi’s troops in
northern Hunan' and other peasant
troops have occupied two districts in
South Hueph and have seized Kungh-
sien.

Jap Press Confirms Reports.
Japanese correspondents in several

of the provinces affected with the
rise of the new wave of revolution
have sent reports to their papers re-
lating the collapse of divisions of the
reactionary armies and the desertion
to the peasant forces, with arms in
hand, of a large number of com-
panies.

* * *

Pravda Hails Movement.
MOSCOW. Sept. B.—'The news-

paper, Pravda, enumerating the news
of the series of revolt.- the desertion
of army companies and the forma-

(Continued on Page Two)

“Insanity” Plea for Graham.
Defense attorneys made a formal

application yesterday to have Patrol-
man Daniel J. Graham, Jr., accused
of slaying his friend, Judson H.
Pratt, examined by a lunacy commis-
sion.

UNION TO PROTEST AGAINST USE OF
UNIFORMED MEN AS STRIKEBREAKERS
Truckmen Win Wage Rai?e, Shorter Hours From

Twenty Independent Firms
The police department of New York assumed the role of ac-

tive strikebreaker yesterday morning when uniformed men fired
12 shots into a crowd of over 1.000 striking teamsters at Houston
street and Second avenue.

The attack followed an attempt on the part of the strikers to

induce scabs to leave a number of trucks of the United States
Trucking Corporation of which Gov. Smith is said to be a large

shareholder.
Strikers declared that some of the

trucks, including several carrying ,
loads of newsprint paper for the
Herald-Tribune, were actually being
driven by plainclothesmen, accom-
panied by uniformed officers. Fol-
lowing each truck was a motorcycle
cop.

Longshoremen May Join.
Leaders of the striking teamsters

yesterday threatened to call upon the
powerful longshoremen’s union to
support them in a sympathy strike if
the bosses continued in their deter-
mination to hire scabs. The long-
shoremen are practically 100 per cent
organized, and their entry into the
fight would be certain to bring the ; <
strike to an immediate and victori- j
ous conclusion. i

Strikers declared that under any
circumstances the longshoremen
would undoubtedly refuse tq work
with non-union teamsters.

Using the same tactics that were
common during the strike of paper
box makers, cloakmakers, and fur-

; riers, the police tore into the crowd
and viciously attacked the strikers

, with clubs.
Strikers Defend Themselves.

In defending themselves against ''
the police attack, strikers threw
stongs and tin cans. In the fighting
that followed two strikers were
knocked out, and two others arrested.
The latter are Albert Chesta, 110
Waverly Place, and Eugene Nelson,
1208 East 93rd street. Both were

(Continued on Page Five)

STRIKE OF FOR
RABBIT WORKERS

GAINS STRENGTH
N. Y. Locals Nominate

For All Officers
The fur rabbit workers of Brook-

lyn and New Jersey, who went on
strike Wednesday morning to organ-
ize the open shops, reported yester-
day that two shops have already ex-
pressed their willingness to settle
with the union.

According to Morris Langer, man-
ager of Local 25, Newark, the two
shops will be signed up by Monday.
He also stated that all the workers
of the Consolidated Rabbit Dressers’
Association are out and will soon be
joined by hundreds of other workers.

Denounces Statement.
Langer denounced the statement

made by the Dressers’ Association
that appeared in Wednesday’s issue
of The .Women’s Wear Daily, a trade
paper, to the effect that the work-
ers would return to the shops any
time the bosses requested them to.

“That is not true,” asserted Lan-
ger. “We are going to stay out un-

(Continued on Page Five)

CLOAK AND DRESSMAKERS HOLD 810
GATHERING AT “GARDEN” TOMORROW
Gold, Hyman and Others to Address Workers;

Launch Biff Organization Drive
Thousands of cloak and dressmakers are expected to attend

the monster union demonstration at Madison Square Garden to-
morrow, z p. m. <

Called by the New York Joint:
Board, the meeting will be used as
the starting point of a gigantic or- i
ganization drive to unionize the
cloak and dress industry of this city. I

Up. to the time that Morris Sigman
started his strikebreaking agency, i
the ladies’ garment workers had a
powerful union. It is the intention
of the workers of the trade to build
up a strong organization. Tomor-
row’s meeting will be the first step in
that direction.

Joint Board Statement.
In a statement issued by the Joint,

Board it is pointed out that for many

years the union fought for the 40
hour, 5 day week. “At every con-
vention,” it declares, “we adopted
resolutions embodying such demands.

In 1923 the “Ottoman” Sigman put
forth this demand in his so-called ten
commandments. Finally we gained
the 40 hour week after a bitter strug-
gle of six months. *

»

“What has become of the 40 hour
w'eek? Sigman gave it to the bosses
as a price for their support. As a
result of the pogrom the cloak and
dressmakers are forced to work 50 to
60 hours a week. This means slav-
ery—this means a shorter season —-

this means constant unemployment.”
The speakers at tomorrow’s meet-

ing will include Ben Gold, Louis Hy-
man, Joseph Brouehowitz, Julius
Portnoy, Rose Wortis and a repre-
sentative of the shop chairmen's
council. Charles B. Zimmerman will
preside.

RANDS OFF CHINA MEETING WILL
HEAR BROWDER DESCRIBE REVOLT

A huge Hands Off China meeting will bt held at the Central Opera

House, 57 3rd Ave„ at 7:30 p. m. Friday, under the auspices of thej
Hands Off China Committee of New York, the Students’ Hands Off*
China Committee and the Chinese Students Association of Columbia
University.

Among the speakers who will address the meeting are Earl Browder,

Paul Blanchard, secretary of the League for Industrial Democracy and
P. T. Lau, a member of the Kuomintang of Philadelphia and secretary

of the Philadelphia Hands Off China Committee.
The role of the workers and peasants in the Chinese Revolution will

jbe fully explained by E:ftl Browder in his speech. Labor and peasant

unions were visited by the speaker during his six months’ stay in revo-
lutionary China. As Brf"«’d->r was in China at the time that Chiang
Kai-shek was preparing - - Trying on his policy of breaking up the
unions and his executio. ie labor and peasant leaders, he is able
to give an intimat- pi iis phase of the struggle.

“Civil War In China,” Browder’s account of the events in China;
and the latest and most authentic record of the Chinese revolution, will;
be on sale at the meeting. |

DEMONSTRATE AGAINST WAR ON CHINA TONIGHT
CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE, Third Avenue an cj, 67th Street BROWDER, BLANCHARD AND LAU WILL SPEAK

' t :v\
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Spy Placed Next to Celi
Os Framed Victims
(Continued from Page One)

The men are Julian De Hoyas,
Jesus Silvia, Jose Christozal Roa,
Mario Medreno, Victor Fern and Eu- j

I genio Fernandez. Hoyas and Silvia
jure charged with bombing, Fern and
Roa with possessing explosives,

I Medreno with carrying a concealed |
weapon and Fernandez is held as a '

I material witness.
“No Evidence,” Is Admission.

The district attorney admitted yes- j
, terday that there was no evidence

l connecting the arrested men with the !
explosions on the 28th St. stations of

: the B. M. T. and I. R. T. on Aug. 5. j
I Michael J. O’Brien, employed in the

1 Joralemon St. powerhouse of the i
: New York fire department, was!

| brought fox-ward yesterday as a wit- j
j ness “able to refute” the alibi pre- j

! sented by two of the accused men. |
He said that he “positively identi-1
fies” Julian De Hoyas and Jesus Sil- i

1 via as the two men whom he saw i
| walking near the powei-house and up j
! and down in the street at 9 o’clock j
on Sunday night.

On Job at Time.
Silvia deslares that he was at his l

home, 52 State St., at that time. De i
Hoyas maintains that he was work- !
ing at his job as dishwasher at the j
St. George Hotel at that time and!

j declares that he can substantiate that j
fact by the word of fellow employes, j

The admission that “evidence” is I
expected from someone in an adjoin-!
ing cell brings again forward the |
startling similarity which this case
bears to the Sacco-Vanzetti frame-
up in its early stages.

Familiar Features.
In the latter case the Department

of Justice admitted placing a stool-
pigeon in a cell next to Sacco in an
effort, it was explained, “to get in-
formation about the Wall Street ex-

| plosion.”
In the present case it was declared

! that “information about the subway
| explosions’* might be secured by the
I authorities. „

|

Illinois Miners Still
Reject Wage Cut

(Continued from Page One)
open or secret wage cut is as great
as ever. Harry Fishwick, president of
District 12, repeated again as he en-
tered the conference chamber that he
“hoped fc settle the dispute thru some

I other arrangement than cutting
wages.” But he did not say what that

; arrangement is, and if it includes a

| hidden wage cut, thru a provision for
jworsening the conditions of work, or
jperformance of more unpaid work by

| the miner, there may be a lot of

| trouble for Fishwick.
Against Local Mining.

The policy which some of the op-
j erators and the union agree upon, of
jopening mines on a district basis, or

! even on a local basis, one mine at a
time, is not popular in Illinois. Re-
cent l-eports that enough separate
mining companies had reopened under
the Jacksonville scale to put back to
work 10,000 miners in Illinois are
flatly denied by progressives in close
touch with the situation in their in-
dustry.

There may be, these say, as many
as 2,000 men back at work, and in

| some cases where separate agree-

j ments have been made, the men have
walked out again, afterwards, i-ather
than break the united front of their
union.

*

WANTED MORE READERS!
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

Blast in Chicago
Alcohol War lakes

$200,000 Damages
CHICAGO, Sept. B.—Three persons

were killed, two were probably fatal-
ly injured, and damage estimated at
8200,000 was caused early today by
two mysterious explosions on the
south side of Chicago.

Federal and city investigators, who
began an immediate inquiry ex-
pressed the opinion that an “alcohol
feud” may be responsible for the
blasts.

Both explosions occurred within a
radius of six blocks and within a pe-
riod of 45 minutes. It is believed the
terrific detonations resulted from ex-
ploding stills.

Merina Maraganti, 40, was burned
to death in the wreckage of his home.
Another man, killed in this same ex-
plosion, has not been identified. He
and Marganti were trapped in the
wreckage by falling walls. Joseph
Bangora, said to be an alcohol rack-
eteer, died in a hospital several hours
after he was dragged from a wrecked
building.

Serious consequences threatened at
Mercy hospital, only a few blocks
away, when patients and nurses be-
came panic stricken by the blasts.
Physicians and nurses from other
hospitals had to be called in to quiet
the frightened patients.

By JOSEPH STALIN
Leader of the Russian Com-
munist Party and a close

co-worker of Lenin.

«

BOLSHEVISM Some Quea-
iioiiM Antiwered

Answers to ten questions
submitted by the students of
the Sverdlov University on
the tasks of the Russian Com-

* munist Party and the policy
; -towards the peasantry.

——.25

THEORY AVD PRACTICE
OP LENINISM

A new edition of a book
! destined to remain a classic
I of Communist literature.

—.35

LENINISM VS. TROTSKYISM
(Written in collaboration

, with Kamenev and Zinoviev.)
—.20

DAILY WORKER PUB. CO.

| 33 First Street, New York.
- - .

Painter Who Refused
to Scab Faints From

Hunger; Starved 4 Days
Harry Laventhal, a union paint- |

er of Rochester who came to New'
York seeking work due to a strike) j

; in his home city, collapsed from j
hunger in Jersey City. He had;
not eaten for the last four days.

| Laventhal refused to scab dur- j
j ing the strike so he decided to work

I elsewhere. Leaving his wife and
| six children at home he started for
this city. Having no money he had

: to walk a big part of the way. Sev-
: eral Jersey City people fed Lav-
enthal and gave him $16.75 the

: result of a collection. He is now
looking for a job at his trade.

CHICAGO POLICE
AND RIGHT WING

FIGHT WORKERS
Dressmakers Continue

Their Strike
CHICAGO, Sept. B.—ln spite of

the united front of the police and
the x-ight wing foi-ces, the strike of

dressmakers employed by Hyman
Bros, is continuing to be successful.

The workers are detenSined to
show the bosses, the police and the
scabs furnished by Morris Sigman’s
scab agency that the struggle will
result in victory. One hundred and
seventy workers are on strike and
have pledged to continue in spite of
all the obstacles that have to be
faced. Sigman has furnished the
boss with 23 scabs, but very little
work is being produced, as most of
them are gangsters and do not know
how to work at the trade.

Help the Police.
Saul Pleck and Ruffer, right wing

thugs, are handing out summonses
to workers who are “violating” the
injunction prohibiting picketing.
Groups of policemen and right wing-
ers are working hand and hand
against the strikers. Pleck is con-
tinuing his cowardly attack on the
girl pickets. Yesterday he hit some
of them most brutally.

In face of the struggle that is go-
ing on, the Chicago edition of the
Jewish Daily Forward, personal or-
gan of Sigman, publishes a story to
the effect tha't there is no strike.
The answer of the workers is to re-
double their picket line and continue
to fight, in spite of the terrorism
that they have to face.

Walker to Visit Pope;
Riots in Fascist Glory

ROME, Sept. B.—Mayor James J.
i Walker of New York, now on a

j junketing tour of Europe, will rest
j from his fawning at fascist function-
ai-ies long enough to pay a hurried
visit to the Pope.

Walker, his wife, and his official
| entourage arrived in Rome today and
! were greeted by the rector of the
American College, who is making the

j necessary arrangements for the
i mayor’s visit to the chief of the

' Catholic hierai-chy.

I
Carry on the Fight for which |
Sacco, Vanzetti Gave Their Lives |

Nicola Sacra I'OR Bartolomeo Vanzetti

The Defense of Class \\ ar Prisoners Here is My Tribute te The |||
A Strong, Militant Labor Movement v"mM- I

,
_

. _ . DAILY WORKER
\ Labor Party and a Labor Government 33 First st.. New York. n. y.

The Protection of the Foreign Born dollars as my tribute to the j
Ihe Recognition and Defense of the *«d lSn ht&

Soviet Union » i
fi°vre.

whlch they hava “ven

Hands Off China I Name I I
The Abolition of Ail Imperialist Wars AddroM I
The Abolition of the Capitalist System

PENN.CONFERENCE
OF FOREIGN BORN
VERY SUCCESSFUL
Delegates of 250,000 at

Harri iburg Meeting
*

HARRISBURG, Sept. 8. The
Council for the Protection of Foreign
Rom Workers held its firs- state con-
ference at Moose Hall hei-e. There
were present about 75 delegates rep-
resenting 54 Local Councils, Labor
Unions and several fraternal and re-

j iigious societies, eomprising a mem-
bership of over 250,000.

Jeanette Pearl, the field organizer
for the National Council of Protection

[for Foreign Bosn Workers, opened the

I conference by outlining its purpose,
told Ko\yr--she was received by the
Workers With much enthusiasm in all
the localities she had worked in, that
in many..localities an organization for

j the protection of the foreign born
workers has been a long felt need
which new becomes a necessity owing
to the" proposed laws to finger-print
and l-egister the foreign born work-
ers. *

Patrick MacDermott of the U. M.
W. of A. was elected chairman for
the conference. MacDermott in a stir-
ring speech called upon organized lab-
or to fight the obnoxious anti-alien

bills that will come befox-e the next
Congress. Attorney Robert Rosen-
berg of Harrisburg was then intro-
duced.

P.osenberg said in part ‘if our fore-
fathers in this country had passed
such stupid legislation, many of our

great men of foreign birth could not
have contributed their valuable serv-
ices for the upbuilding and greatness
of our country.”

A. Ramuglia representing the na-
tional office of the council explained
in detail the pemiciousness of the pro-

posed anti-alien bills, leading from
the bills some of the subtle provis-
ions. He pointed out the class char-
acter of the legislation stating that,
“The purpose of the proposed laws is
to divide and set aside a section of
the working class as more or less un-

desirable, with the purpose in view of .
keeping them unorganized." This
legislation is a well planned piece of
work concocted in Wall Street for

general police surveillance of all work-
ers,” said Ramuglia.

A mass meeting was held in the
evening at Moose hall which was well
filledwith serious minded workers and

| liberal citizens.
Dr. R. W. Hoag, a member of the

American Federatlbh of Teachers and
,) the foi'mer director of the educational

i j department of the Pennsylvania Fed-
! oration of Labor was introduced by
Chairman Patrick MacDermott as the

j principal speaker of the evening. Dr.
Hoag denounced the proposed laws as

! well as the proposers of the bills. He
j said “the

*

bills were introduced by
_ j stupid and prejudiced southern gentle-

t men.” He further condemned all such
t legislation as being contrary to all the
- ti'aditions of America; and pointed out

1 that all such legislation was directed
at the worker. Dr. Hoag in conclud-

-1 i ing, called upon the intelligent trade
1 unionists and other liberty loving peo-

s pie to do all in their power in a legal

J way to prevent the passage of such

3 legislation.
Class Consciousness First.

Ben Thomas, the next speaker, -rep-

resenting the Philadelphia Council for
! the Protection of Foreign Bom Work-
| ers pointed out that class
! ness is more important to the work-

ers than racial or national conscious-
j ness.

A resolution among several others
was adopted calling on the A. F. of

L. to initiate a campaign of education
through its affiliated organizations,
with the end in view of uprooting dis-
crimination and prejudice; the repeal

jand defeat of all laws or proposed
laws discriminating against the for-

j eign born workers.
The naturalization committee pre-

j sented a draft of a bill, which was

| adopted, to be presented to Congress
that Would make it more easy for the
foreign bom workers to become nat-

| uralized.
Need Funds.

One of the difficulties with which
the conference had to deal was the
question of l'aising sufficient funds to
carry on the present work and fur-
ther extend the organization. Stamps
are to be sold for this purpose, and

j organizations are called to do their
! best in contributing funds so as the
| work can be extended. Money should
!be sent immediately to the national
office of the Coxincil for the Protec-
tion of Foreign Bom Workers, or Nina

j Samorodin. Sec. room 817) 41 Union
| Square, New York City.

Prosperity Registers a
New Setback as E ailway
Earnings Show Decline

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8.-—Political
1 and industrial leaders in the national
capital were staggered when they read

! the July financial reports of the rail-
roads, shqwing a drop in revenue of
$50,000,000 as compai’ed with July
last year. This barometer of business

i activity shows that the x’ailroads re-

-1 ceived 3.95 per cent return of the
| valuation they place on their proper-
ties, as compared with 5.62 per cent

; earned in July, 1926. Their net earn-
ings were $84,000,000 against $117,-
500,000 for the same month last year.

Old Turkey Tries Again
Ttf Assassinate Kemal;

Suspect Foreign Cash: !
LONDON, Sept. B.—Existence :

of a plot to assassinate Mustapha
Kemal, the Turkish dictator,
through the dynamiting of a train

I upon which he was returning to
Angora, was revealed by confes-
sions made by pi-isoners in the
hands of the Constantinople police,
said a Central News dispatch from
Constantinople today.

The pi-isoners had been arrested I )
in connection with a previous plot;
against the life of the Tui-kishi
premier. Reactionary interests,
and those in the pay of foreign
imperialists, have been trying to

overthrow Kemal for some time.

DAVIS PLANS TO
TRY CZARISM ON

FOREIGN BORN
Names and Fingerprints
to Be Listed by Police

(Bv Federated Press).

WASHINGTON. Trade union
leaders in Washington are trying to

reconcile the purported era of good
will in industry between capital and
labor with the savage campaign be-
ing initiated by government officials
and a part of the press for the revi-
val of the red hunts of 1919-1920. If
industrial conditions are as peaceable
as painted, they ask, why the insistent
outex-y for the arrest and deportation
for foreign-born radical workers and
stricter laws against the native-born.

Will Terrorize Foi-eign-born.

Secretary of Labor Davis will de-
mand tighter immigration laws from
the next session of congress and
while these will be aimed ostensibly
at curtailing the “bootlegging” or il-

legal entry of immigrants, jokers in

the bill will require the closest atten-
tion of labor. Working through exist-
ing statutes, Davis is bent on insti-
tuting more thorough search of im-
migrants’ minds. He is having acute
psychological tests devised which
will fex-ret out hidden sympathies of

prospective immigrants toward union
and radical ideas. These tests, admin-
istered abroad in secret star cham-
ber sessions by consular agents, will
weed out the “undesirables” and the
agitators, he hopes.

Davis gets loyal support from the
Washington Star, reactionary repub-
lican paper which for the past month
has kept up an insistent editorial din
for the suppression of radical agita-
tion. Confusing anarchists, radicals
and criminals, thd Star characteris-
tically effuses;

Registration Urged.

“A systematic rour.d-up of radicals
has been urged since the Sacco-Van-
zetti agitation began for the purpose
of deporting those who are alien and
holding under some form of restraint
those who have citizenship status.
Such a housecleaning is certainly to
be desii-ed, in view of the plain fact
that this country is at present infested
with anarchists who ax-e both openly
and secretly working to undermine the
foundations of government. Unfor-
tunately there is lacking in this coun-

try a system of registration enabling
the police to identify dangerous char-
acters, but in view of the flagrancy
of utterance and action on the part
of many of those who are thus en-

gaged in propaganda and crime
against the state it should not be

difficult to make a large clearance of
these plotters and destroyers, with
the result of a decided gain toward
public safety.”

Man Felled by Boss’ Gun
in Labor Camp

(By Federated Press)
The darker side of Florida life is

set forth in the following fragment
of a letter received from Madison
County by the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple. The Negro writer says;

“This comes to inform you of some
of the suffering of the colored people
of Madison County, Fla., and vicin-
ity. For yeai-s Neal Harvey (col-
ored) worked for Clifford McCall
(white) and through some disagree-
ment between Neal Hax-vey and the
white woman, Mrs. McCall, he quit
the job. His reason was that she
wanted to increase his work without
increasing his pay. The day follow-
ing, Monday, two or three weeks
ago, he went fishing; caught a few
less than nine inches long. Their
law being nine inches long, he was
arrested, tried and convicted and sen-
tenced without a fine to a road camp
on Tuesday, and not being able to
give satisfaction to the boss mnn,
he knocked him down with his pistol
and in a few minutes he was dead.”

Continuing, the letter tells of an-

other murder. A Mrs. Wiggins (col-
ored) mother of nine children, was
murdered by the roadside by some
enemies of her husband. The hus-
band was in jail—had been there four
months—after sprinkling some bird
shot into a member of a mob that
intended to give him a whipping over
some dispute. The National Associa-
tion put these cases before the Gov-
ernor of Florida and are awaiting
action.

Entire Country to
Rally for Bazaar

Os Daily Worker
With _the close of the historic <

Workei-s (Communist) Party conven-
tion the eyes of the working class
are turned towards the building of a
strong powerful mass oi’ganization
able to fight the bosses on every field. ]
One of the main tasks in this job is :
the building of a mass labor daily.

The DAILY WORKER has been in
the forefront of the struggle •for a )
long time. The employers have made j
and are still making bitter attacks in
order to crush our militant voice, j
Judges, law coui-ts and police have!
been pilted against our paper—but it j
still lives in spite of all, the workers
are not going to allow themselves to J
be silenced.

With the attack gi-eater than ever j
before the need for activity is also
greater. We must get on the job.
Preparations for the National Press
Bazaar being held under the joint
auspices of The DAILY WORKER
and Freiheit in Madison Square Gai--
den on October 6. 7,8, 9, aie well un-
der way.

All DAILYWORKER sympathizex's
and other organizations who have not
yet stax-ted work for the bazaar are
urged to do so at once. Committees
must be formed immediately to col-
lect articles, names on the Red Honor
Roll and program ads. *An especial
l'equest is that all organizations im-
mediately prepare to have a booth at
Bazaar.

Three moi-e weeks are left in which
to put over the lai-gest bazaar in the
history of the movement. This means
intensified activity. No slacking on
the job. Every city must have a
booth, every ox-ganization must have
a booth, every section must have a j
booth. The bazaar must give a mini- J
ature picture of the militant working
class of America.

The Red Honor Roll must include
the name of every militant worker.
Don’t be missing. Be one of the his-
toric band who i-ally to the militant
labor dailies.

ROCKL', ILLE, Conn., Sept. B>-
Leonard Cline, novelist will take the
witness stand in his own defense, it
was learned today with the opening
of the second day of his trial on a
charge of slaying his friend, Wilfred
P. Irin, while he was a guest at
Cline’s farm home in Mansfield last
May.

New Revolution Rises]
Among China Peasants;

(Continued from Page One)

tion of revolutionary divisions in Hu-,
nan and Hueph provinces, sees in this j
new movement irrefutable denial of
the pessimistic prophesies of the Aus- j
tro-Marxists and other l-eformists aixd j
opportunists l-egarding the bank-!
ruptcy of the Chinese revolution. Not)
that these revolts are already suchj
as would make it possible at this time '
to predict its victory, but nothing cani
detract from its historical signific-1
ance. No one can ignore the tremend-
ous power which the revolts of the 1
troops l-equired because of their uni-i
ting with the peasant movement inj
China, which is distinctly anti-capi-
talist.

May Win Victory.
Provided the leaders of the revolts

further lead it in the right direction
and take advantage of the unques-i
tioned sympathies of the masses they*
have a chance to succeed in establish-i
ing a pew arnxy that will be able to
challenge the bourgeoisie and the
agents of the imperialists.

At the same time the leaders’ con«
tact with the Communist Party can
assure a l-eally correct revolutionary
direction to the movement.

Holds No Illusions.
The Communist Party certainly

holds no illusions regarding the pos-
sibilities of the new situation.- It does
not immediately set forth as its task
the realization of socialism. It is
x'ather a question of two fundamental
tasks of the national revolution: (1)
The overthrow of the alien imperial-
ist yoke; (2) The destruction of the
class of big landowners and the
vestiges of feudalism genei-ally.
These tasks were left entirely un-
solved by the boui-geoisie and now the
Chinese workers and peasants are
setting about to solve them without
and against the Chinese bourgeoisie.
In spite of the croaking of the op-
portunistic ravens of all kins in all
countries the Chinese revolution lives
and will conquer sooner or later.

' ¦

NOTICE

Jamboree Tickets
must he turned in at

once to the Joint Defense
Committee, 41 Union
Square. Do it now.

i; ¦ 1
* ——a

PREPARE YOUR BUNDLES NOW
v.
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National
Bazaar

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

THE DAILY WORKER
and the

FREIHEIT
at

Madison Square Garden, on October 6,7,8 and 9

ALL WORKERS PARTY UNITS. AND WORKING
CLASS ORGANIZATIONS ARE URGE© TO COL-

LECT ARTICLES IMMEDIATELY

Delegations are coming to this gigantic
affair from the entire country. Each of
the largest cities tvill have a booth of it own.
Prizes will be given for the finest booth.

VamcN received for the Advertisement* solicited
Honor Hull nt *1 per nmne. for the Souvenir Program.

For further information apply to Bazaar Committee.
30 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

THE BIGGEST AFFAIROF THE YEAR
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THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS MAKES PROGRESS AT GENEVA

/ —Drawn by Wm. Gropper.

BOOKS ON CHINESE REVOLUTION
CIVIL WAR IN NATIONALIST CHINA

A dramatic eye-witness’ account of a six months’ stay in China, g n
as a member of the International Workers’ Delegation, during „K A »

which the author visited over 40 cities and towns, during the Rf\ a * j

period of the Chiang Kai-shek split. With original documents
and photographs. —.25

CHINA AND AMERICAN IMPERIALIST POLICY
By Earl R. Browder.—A picture of the role of America in the l 1

_

Chinese Revolution. -.05 MfoMlfßj W
($2.00 a hundred in bundle lots.) IWP-V/IWIIUV

A .discussion on China by outstanding figures in the Com-

rt. d.-osif /or “Thu Agalt

¦
(
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i The International Red Aid on Sacco and Yanzetti Murder
I and women have been immured be-
hind prison walls by bourgeois class
justice. Tens of thousands of men

1 and women have been tortured by the
executioners of capitalist society.
Tens of thousands of men and women
have been hunted from “their” coun-
try, deprived of their right of sanc-
tuary, and declared outlaws at the

’mercy of the waiting executioners. In
every capitalist country today the
bloodstained executioners of class
justice lie in wait, and the White Ter-
ror lurks in ambush till the moment
when it can plunge its merciless
claws into the humanity struggling
for its freedom. All of you who have
added your voices to the protest
against the execution of Sacco and

Political Feud of
Capitalist Parties
Gets Two Men Shot

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 8. Gang

warfare flared up in the crowded
theater district of the city last night,

when hundreds of persons leaving the
Nixon, one of the city’s leading play-
houses, were menaced by bullets from

the guns of gunmen, two of whom are
in hospitals here today. Three others
are in custody of police.

Police claim the shooting and
swinging of clubs was part of a po-
litical fight. Men leaped from auto-
mobiles, chased a fleeing man into a
theater lobby and there beat him un-
mercifully. Outside bullets were fly-
ing, while police were shouting com-
mands to the crowds to get them
back to safety.

¦ Vanzetti, join the IRA, strengthen its
> ranks, build up a mighty wall against

l | the continuation of the crimes of
; 1 bourgeois class justice and the White

. ] Terror. Join your voices to those of
l the IRA!
¦ j Down with bourgeois class justice!

Down with the bloody system of
¦ exterminating the champions of lib-
i; erty!
¦ Down with the White Terror!
> | Free the political prisoners!

Demand unrestricted rights of
; sanctuary!
; Long live the solidarity of all work-
: ers in the fight against bourgeois

1 class justice and the White Terror.
; Long live the International Red

{

Soviet Union About
Ready lor Enormous

Building Contract
: MOSCOW, Sept. B.—The Soviet

I Union government has virtually
reached an agreement with American

; interests for a concession involving
$75,000,000 for steel manufacture and

' | general construction work, it was au-.
‘ thoritatively learned here today. The

¦ i concession breaks all existing records
, for size.

Moroccan Earthquake.

Madrid, Sept. B.—A severe earth-
j quake of eight seconds duration was
felt at Alhucemas, Morocco, at 11
o’clock this morning, reports here
said. Houses were shaken, but no
casualties were reported.

GET A NE W READER!

! from a Buffalo worker.
The incidents described are mild

! examples of legionnaire fascism
| thruout the country. The record of
i the legion is far more vicious in cen-
ters of heavy industry.

Workers thruout the country are
urged to send accounts of their ex-
periences with the legion to The
DAILY WORKER at once.

Text of Letter.

| Editor. Daily Worker,
Dear Comrades,

The infamous acts of the American
Legion are far-reaching and in-
jurious to the American working

! class. Their position as retains to
the black-guards of American pluto-

! cracy is monstrously wicked and de-
vastating. From Maine to California,

j thruout the north and south, labor
and progress has immeasurably suf-
fered from the tyranny of these

jchampions of American “pay-triot-
ism,” instigated and financed by em-

’ploying open-shoppers of America.
In this connection allow me to

I bring to you and your readers’ at-
| tention the following incident. This
| happened in Buffalo in 1924. A

! speaker of the “Proletarian Party”
¦ was addressing a meeting at a public
| square. He spoke of the enormous

| sums spent for the maintenance of
army and navy.

Break Up Meeting.
W’hile he was speaking a few le-

gionnaires began heckling him. He
paid no attention to them.

Failing to provoke him the legion-
naires withdrew and consulted. They
left, the place and in a few minutes

i they returned to the scene dressed in
their uniforms and helmets.

Without further discussion, they
rushed up to the stand, dragged down
the speaker, and after destroying all
of the literature at the meeting, beat
up« the speaker. The police, as Usual,
vanished or proved hard of hearing
atlthe time.
/ Swivel-Chair Combatants.
/ That this was a prearranged move

/was proved the following day. The
legion, headed by Major Robertson,
who served as a swivel-chair com-
batant during the war, brought a
resolution before the city council on
the following morning, to forbid radi-
cal speakers from holding meetings
in public thorofares. Fortunately all

jradicals and progressives formed a
,J united front and after a public hear-

I ing the council defeated the resolu-
tion.

During the Sacco-Vanzetti cam-
paign, the legion again took up the
cudgel of reaction. The city admin-
istration due to the energetic activity

| of the Emergency Committee, as well
as the popular sympathy for the two
workers, behaved decently during the
campaign. Mass demonstrations were

iheld thruout the city, without police
interference. That fact, however, ag-
gravated the lackeys of Major Rob-
ertson and his cohorts and they filed
complaints with the city fathers to

j that effect.
Fought Sacco-Yanzetti.

They eventually succeeded in pro-
voking the park commissioner to pre-
vent the use of McKinley Square for
the August 23rd demonstration.

JFortunately, this time too we were
successful in defeating the legion’s

‘See Russia for Yourself” “A New World Unfolding”

J/ §ov!e^\.
./russiaN

A Jubilee Tour to witness the

Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution

yf/ Eight Weeks
Jy OCTOBER 14 TO DECEMBER 15, 1927

VxLondon-Helsingfors-Leningrad-Moscow y~
GREAT RECEPTION—BEST ACCOMMODATIONS Xf

A REVELATION TO ALL VISITORS yXf
100 TOURISTS ONLY

Sp.'< lal privileges to representatives of Orgpni - X
zations and Institutions jf

Apply Immediately to S

W ORLD TOURISTS, Inc. >yr
69 Fifth Avenue

Vv New York /f
Algonquin y

6900.

An Education'Jio the,Visitor’ * “The Grealtest Achievement in History”,¦¦ - ii—Mill,

LEGION TRIED TO PREVENT SACGO-
VANZETTI MEETINGS IN BUFFALO, N, Y.

Worker Describes Activities of American
Fascists in Letter to “Daily”

A few incidents typical of the labor-hating red baiting ac-
tivities of the American Legion are described in a letter received

insidious motives. The meeting was
held on an empty lot adjoining the
square despite the aggravation of
Major Robertson, etc.

The above incidents are no doubt
insignificant compared to the legion’s
reactionary activities elsewhere. We
only have to reflect a bit and think
of their role as strikebreakers and
red-baiters and murderers of militant
workers. These fascisti are as brutal
as their brothers in Italy.

I urge all workers to communicate
with The DAILY WORKER and
make public the legion’s dark activi-
ties in their respective sections so
that their role may be seen in its true
perspective.

W. SIIAINACK.
Buffalo, New York,

i September 7, 1927.

Abandoning Hunt for
Hearst’s “Old Glory”

(Continued from Page One)
of a priest mounted on a barrel at
the, start, would make this flight a

: success at least.
The failure of this latest publicity

stunt is exerting a demoralizing in-
fluence over other trips planned, tho
jit did not stop the trans-Atlantic
plane Sir John Carling from setting
out for Ireland. This plane, also
feared to be lost, started before it

! was known that the Old Glory was
in trouble.

* * *

Canadian Plane Overdue.
LONDON, Sept. 8.-—The Sir John

Carling, Canadian monoplane bound
from Windsor, Ontario, for England,
was enthusiastically awaited here to-
day, but as time wore on and no news
"• as received, anxiety grew.

No report lias been received from
i ships in the plane’s course, but the
! machine is believed to be winging

: speedily toward its goal, which the
fliers, Captain Terry Tully and Lieut.
James Medcalf, hoped to reach be-

| fore noon today.
Lighthouses and coastguard sta-

| tions on the English coast were keep-
ing a sharp iooltout lor the plane.
Itie population planned a great re-
ception for the iliers if the journey
is successiully completed.

Weather conditions over the Irish
i Coast are most umavoraoie. .-t heavy
| rain fell all rnght long and showed no
I signs of aoaung today, fne say is

j overcast and misty and visibility is

low. The winus are moderate and
! westerly.

The Sir John Carling's route is
, over the area where the monoplane
St. Raphael, with Captail Leslie

¦Hamilton, Lieut. (Jol. r. F. Minchin
of the British Royal Air Force, and
the Princess Lowenstein-Wertheim
aboard, is believed to have crashed
into the sea. The fliers planned to
keep a sharp look-out for some trace
of the St. Raphael, which disappeared
after it left Upavon, England, on an

' attempted flight to Ottawa, Canada.
Two ships were supposed to have

been directly in the path of the Sir
John Carling the first 500 miles of
its flight across the Atlantic. They

! were the S. S. Newfoundland and the
jF urness liner Nova Scotia. The New-

| foundland arrived at St. John’s, N.
E., last night, without having sighted
the plane. No word has been heard,
from the Nova Scotia, which is be-

| lieved to be participating in the
: search for Old Glory.

* V *

Levine Hesitates.
j The projected flight of Charles
Levine to New York in the mono- 1
plane Columbia was again postponed
today because of reports of unfavor- •

i able weather over the Atlantic.
Levine stated that he will stay here

until September 15th in the hope of
getting favorable weather for the re-
turn trip.

* * *

“Royal Windsor” Waits Fair Weather
HARBOR GRACE, N. F„ Sept. 8.

—The Royal Windsor, the monoplane
in which C. A. “Duke Schiller” and
I’hil wood are attempting a flight

j from Windsor, Ontario, to Windsor,
England, was poised on the runway
here today, awaiting a favorable
weather report before taking off on
the trans-Atlantic hop.

Wood and Shiller, who arrived here
late yesterday from Old Orchard,
Maine, said they hoped to start their
delayed flight today if weather con-
ditions permit.

Junkers Quit.
DESSAU, Germany, Sept. B.— The

Junkers airplane pilots virtually
1 abandoned their plane today to make

, a second attempt to fly across the
Atlantic, as a result of the apparent
disaster to Old Glory.

The Junkers plane Bremen has been
held here in readiness for a hopoff
for 10 days, the pilots awaiting favor-
able weather.

It is understood that the-Junkers
pilots may now attempt a non-stop
flight to Tokio, postponing the trip
to America until next year~when a
giant tripo-motored air “pullman”
will be used.

* * *

Courtney Delays.
CORUNNA, Spain, Sept. B,—Frank J

T. Courtney, British airman, todayj
postponed his hopoff for the Azores as]
the reswlt of unfavorable weather*
forecast:

News from U. S. S. R.
American Workers’ Excursion Leaves'

For Moscow.
r The American excursion of woi’k-

-1 ers and clerks left Leningrad in the
2 evening of August 4th for Moscow, j
j Before leaving the excursion ad-

-31 dressed a declaration to the Leningrad j
; proletariat in which among other j

things it is pointed out that the !a-
--i bor leaders of the United States of

. America opposed American workers
. coming to the U.S.S.R.. The declara-
. tion promises that on their return the

i delegates will tell the full truth of 1
, what they saw in the U.S.S.R.

American Cooperative Delegation in
i the U.S.S.R.
i On invitation of the Centrosoyous

1 the American cooperators Matti :
Tengunen and Ekel Rono, who were

i sent by the American cooperatives to !
1 the XII International Cooperative l

Congress to Stockholm, visited the:
U.S.S.R.

i Tengunen and Rono made a study!
iof the Soviet cooperatives. All their :

j conclusions and impressions were i
written down in a separate declara-,

¦ | tion which says:
What we have seen in the U.S.S.R.!

>; was an unexpected surprise to us '
i who came from America, where we I
- read in the papers about chaos and |¦ disorder in Russia. We found in the I
! U.S.S.R. contented and happy people.

• Particularly is this true of the youth.
Their vitality and healthy appear-

: ance is a result of the health protec- !

i tion g’iven to children and young
• workers.

The working conditions and clean- j
liness which we have found in the j
factories are above the conditions of J¦ an average American factory. The,
8-hour day, the annual paid vacation, j

; the payment of wages during illness, i
all these are things of which the]
American workers dare not dream. /

Speaking about tbe cooperative^
1 the declaration says:

There are 11 million people in oae
organization which does 48 per ccrit
of all the business in the country.
This is what the Soviet cooperates
have achieved. Such success has be- |
come possible only thanks to the cl|se 1

1 collaboration between the coopera-
tives, trade unions and the workers’
government. Such progress is abso-
lutely impossible in any bourgeois

; country.

Tourists in USSR
Don’t Worry Much
About “Wardrobes"

The problem of what to wear and
: what clothes to take along in order
i not to appear out of fashion, that con-
j fronts most tourists, is one that can
be lightly dismissed by those who will
travel to the Soviet Union on the eight
weeks’ tour being arranged by World
Tourists, Inc., of 69 Fifth Avenue,
New York.

In the Soviet pinion there is no
clothing standard. The head of a state
school system may wear a blue flan-

! nel shirt, a pair of old corduroys, i
leather boots, a leather coat and a
felt hat.

The World Tourists group will not '
be encumbered by huge wardrobes of I
smartly tailored clothes and will not
spend hours of worry about “what to
wear.” Every tourist will be fur-
nished a list of the articles of cloth-
ing and personal effects they may

I take with them duty free, and though
there is no social code which requires

! a certain dress for any occasion, the
j greatest freedom is allowed the in-
dividual.

Algonquin 6900 is quite a busy ex-
change in these days of preparation
of the second tour to Soviet Russia.
The party will sail via the Cunard
liner “Carmania” to London, then pro-
ceed to Helsingfors, Leningrad and
Moscow.

Os the one hundred to which the
party is limited there are still reser- i
vations open, and those who are lured : 1
by the prospect of a trip to the U. S. ;
S. R., must apply at once at 69 Fifth
Avenue, New York. j

WANTED MORE READERS! 1
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

Foundation Laid For Turkestan-
Sibcrian Kailway.

The working out of the project for
the Turkestan-Siberian Railway line
has already been completed. By the
2nd of August 25 klms. had already
been laid out. Work is in progress
over a distance of 100 klms. The line
will be 800 klms in length.

The construction of the telegraph
line between Semipalatinsk and Ser-
giopol has already been„ begun.
Seventy-fice klms. have been con-
structed so far. Over a thousand
¦workers are engaged in the work,
mostly of the local population.

A collective agreement has been
arrived at between the administration
and the trade union affecting all
workers.

The first temporary station of the
Turkestan-Siberian Railway, named
“Iltysh” will shortly be opened.

Tractors in the Caucasus.
Already 4,765 tractors have been

delivered to the northern Caucasus.
The First American Type of Shaft

In the U.S.S.R.
Work will begin at the end of

August in the Chastkov district Don-
bas on the construction of the
“Amerikanka” mine. It will be of a
modern American type. It is esti-
mated that its annual output will be
about 600 million poods of anthracite
—2OO car-loads a day. At the pres-
ent time the equipment of an elec-
tric station in the district is nearing
completion. Cranes and compressors
are set up. Plans are laid oiit for
the district and railway lines are be-
ing built.

Automatic Bakery.
The equipment of a large automatic

bakery is being completed in Lenin-
grad. It will be the second largest
in Europe.

Seventy per cent of the baking pro-
cess will be mechanized. Its pro-
ductivity will be 12,100 poods in 20
hours.

At the end of this year the bakery
will start work partly, it will be en-

,

tirely completed by the end of the
winter.

The bakery will cost about 3 million
roubles, the building costing 1,400,000
of the sum total.
Timber Export Through Leningrad.

Extensive work has been started in
the direction of an automatic timber
export harbor in Leningrad.

(rood Sugar Beet Harvest.
The sugar beet crop this year sur-

passes all expectations and beats the
record for the last 10 years. The
average yield is a thousand poods per
dessiatin and in some places it is
2,000.

Owing to the improvement in sugar
raw materials the sugar industry
will proceed with the construction of
the two sugar refineries in the
Ukraine one in Kharkov and one in
Kiev, which will work up 120,000
poods of beets a day. Next season :
there will be also 3 idle sugar re-
fineries put in operation.

Crain Purchases.
The grain purchasing campaign is

developing intensively in the Ukraine.
800,000 poods were bought in July—-
in July last year 430,000 poods. The
new harvest is at least 25 per cent
higher than last year's both qualita-
tively and quantitatively. There are
more than 250 tractors employed in
threshing in the Dniepropetrovsk
district.

A marked increase in the buying
of grain has been made in the last 5
days of July in North Caucasus.
700,000 poods were bought between
July 25th and 31st. This is 75 per
cent more than the preceding 5 days.
Altogether 1,746,000 poods were
bought in July, over 75 per cent of
which is wheat.

The buying of grain in the Chlmea
is proceeding more successfully than j
last year. The main buyers bought j
500,000 poods in July which is double
the purchases of last year. Owing to
the delayed harvesting because of the
rains, the harvest will be completed
within the next few days which will
increase the purchases to a still
greater extent, particularly of wheat.

The role of the private buyers has
been reduced practically to nothing.

Wages Grow.
The last collective agi’eements re-

sulted both in higher wages and
higher productivity of labor. During
the period of October-May, 1926-1027,
the average monthly wage in big in-
dustry increased 12 per cent. The
productivity of labor per worker, has
increased 14 to 15 per cent.

Red Aid Appeal.

| The executive committee of the In-
! ternational Red Aid publishes the fol-
lowing appeal:

*. * *

The incredible has happened. All
, humanity is stupefied with horror at

i this cruel and brutal murder. Sacco
and Vanzetti have been executed! For
seven long years tbe American bour-
geoisie and its paid judges have

i fought their lying and despicable
fight against the lives of these two

| men. From the first moment of their
| arrest bourgeois class justice had
made up its mind about them, and

i was resolved that they should end
in the electric chair. The class judges

!°f the American bourgeoisie have
; sought every imaginable pretext, the

i weakest and most threatbare of sub-
| stantiation, in their efforts to throw
a veil of “justice” over their manip-

: ulation of the law. But humanity,
i whose feeling of right has never be-
fore been so brutally trodden under-
foot as in this case of Sacco and
Vanzetti, has tom the mask of hy-
pocrisy from the face of American
class justice. The cry of indignation
at the preparation for the judicial
murder of Sacco and Vanzetti rose
from millions of throats. And the
cry o f indignation at the savage
challenge of the American class exe-
cutioners is again a cry of millions,
a cry of realization that here two
human beings have been murdered

! whose lives belonged to the fight for
jfreedom, and have therefore been

! sacrificed to the imperialist execu-
i tioners. '

Judges Deaf.
The no-called “judges” have re-

mained deaf to all appeals. All over
the world the ambassadors and con-
suls of the United States of Amer-
ica, stigmatized by the shame of this
deliberate and systematically pre-
pared murder, have been forced to
hide their faces before every right-
thinking human being.

Two innocent victims have breathed
their last in the electric chair in
order that American class justice
might be freed from two witnesses
of their disgraceful penal system.
The American executioners have
hoped to dam the tide of indignation
and anger all over the world by the
mean artifice of first executing Sacco
and Vanzetti and then announcing
the accomplished fact.

All of you who have been witnesses
of this deed of bloodthirsty class jus-
tice, remember that the case of Sacco
and Vanzetti is no exceptional case,
but represents the system of bour-
geois class justice. Thousandfold are
the victims who have been condemned
to death, with or without the aid of
“justice.” Tens of thousands of men
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The Smoke Screen at Geneva,

Under the pretext of proposals to outlaw war the antagonisms

between nations are being fought out in the eighth assembly of

the league of nations at Geneva.
On the surface the small nations appear to be staging a revolt

against the domination of the big nations. The capitalist press,

with few exceptions, interprets the movement of forces at Geneva
in that superficial manner. They mistake the apparent movement

for the real movement.
The chief of the Polish delegation, M, Sokal, is preparing to

introduce a resolution to “outlaw war” by making an act of
aggression of one nation by another an international crime. This
is mere verbiage, for the simple reason that the gathering an-
tagonisms that lead to an armed clash between nations are aiways

of such a character that each of the belligerents claims that the
enemy is guilty of aggression. The attitude of the neutral na-

tions is again determined by their alliances or enmities. Even
today, thirteen years after the outbreak of the world war there
still rage heated debates among the historians of capitalism as
to whether the central powers or Britain, France nad Russia were
the aggressors. The conflicting opinions of the historians them-
selves are determined by their national and class prejudices, which
in turn are determined by the political and economic interests for

whom they speak.
Obviously the Polish proposal is only a smoke screen behind

which the intrigues of the great powers are carried on. The
illusion that the proposals of the small nations are directed against

the big powers as a bloc must be categorically rejected as unreal,

in view of the well established fact that the small nations are
vassal states serving as pawns in the game of the big nations.
That does not mean, however, that each small nation is the tool
of one specific power. Quite frequently the inner political life of
small nations is motivated by conflicting interests serving an-
tagonistic big nations. Poland is an example of such a nation.
Britain has for a number of years been striving to dominate
Poland and overcome French influence. In spite of the fact that

the coup of Pilsudski in Poland was a move in behalf of Britain

there still exist strong French influences. And the action of the
Polish to the assembly of the league of nations indicates
that behind the scenes the wily Aristide Briand is maneuvering

to align forces against Britain’s domination of the league. Britain
immediately launched a counter-blast through its agent, M. Pol-
itis, chief of the Greek delegation, who criticized the Polish
proposals.

No one should be deceived for a moment regarding the inde-
pendent role of small nations. While these minor powers all have
their own specific national interests, history has decreed that
they remain tools of the great powers as long as they remain cap-
italist nations.

Another fact, and a major one, that must be considered is
the role of American imperialism which is now inextricably in-
volved in all the economic and political struggles of Europe. New
American loans to Poland, the Wall Street proposal to place at the
disposal of France a hundred million dollars at six per cent to
refund a debt on which it now pays eight per cent, proves that
the United States cannot be a disinterested party in regard to the
cabals at Geneva. Tho not a member of the league, its position
as the banker of the world enables it to exert its tremendous eco-
nomic and political power in its otvn interests.

The eighth assembly of the league of nations is one more
danger signal for the working class of the world; reveals again
the antagonisms between the powers. The only thing that pre-
vents their flying at one another’s throats is the fear of the con-
sequences because of the existence of the Soviet Union, which is
the most powerful influence for peace in the world today, and
altho not at the league council tables its presence is felt and its
unrelenting opposition to imperialism is feared because of the
effect of its existence upon the working class of the great powers
and the suppressed masses of the colonial countries. \

Loyal Servants of His Majesty’s Government.
The mercenaries of British imperialism dominating the Edin-

burgh meeting of the British Trades Union Congress have fol-
lowed the policy of the Baldwin-Churchill-llicks tory government
in the vicious attacks now being made against the Soviet Union
by breaking the Anglo-Russian trade union committee.

J. H. Thomas and the right wing group have long been the
servile lackeys of British capitalism. Their apostacy is notorious.
During the British general strike the so-called left under the
leadership of A. A. Purcell and George Hicks also showed their
true colors as enemies of labor and servants of the union-wreck-
ing die-hards in the tory government.

These British labor lieutenants of capitalism run true to
form. Their type is the same thruout the whole world. When
the government of Britain recognized the Soviet Union they then
advocated closer relations of labor with the workers of Russia.
Now that the imperialist conspirators against the Soviet Union
have broken off relations simultaneously with their action of con-
cocting a malignant series of forgeries, provocations and murder
the labor leaders follow suit and break off their relations with
the trade unions of the Soviet Union.

As in every country in the world the British working class is
forced to wage a struggle against their reactionary and traitorous j
labor leaders as a part of the fight against the capitalist class as!
a whole.

But altho the leaders who have so shamelessly betrayed the
workers of Britain may declare that the trade unions of Britain
have no relations with the Russian trade unions the rank and file
of labor and the real leaders of the left will maintain ever closer
relations with the workers of the Soviet Union. Altho the
Thomases, the Purcells and Hickses do all in their power to aid
their masters, the tories, in the attacks on the workers’ and peas- j
ants’ government pf Russia, the working class of Britain will;
fighi against these conspiracies and over the heads of the apos-
tates continue the alliance in action regardless of the fact that j
formally it no loneer exists. •

Speech ot' ROBT. MINOR
At Workers’ Party Convention.

(Continuation)

THE have discussed the capitalist
"

preparations for the coming xvar

I from the angle of “strengthening of
the rear.’’ Now let us look at the
mobilization of the front—that is,
the direct military preparations. We
find that- the budgets, the amounts
of money given to military prepara-
tions, are almost double since the

| war of 1914 to 1918. If we have even

the slightest inkling of understand-
| ing history, we know that that
i doesn’t mean peace. We find that
these budgets are not only nearly
double, but they are rapidly increas-

| ing. We find a race for the building
jof further war machinery- In France
i today, in time of peace, the indus-
| tries are humming in the production
jof war material. We find very pecu-
j liar development in the technical

1 means of warfare. For instance, you
know how, in the course of develop-

¦ ment of industrial machinery, the
labor is transferred from the hand

j of man to the machine so that the
| proportion of capital invested in ma-

i chinery becomes larger and larger in J
proportion to the amount of capital'

j invested in wages—that is, in the
! hiring of labor. A curiously similar i
! development, although the compari- j
son is not, of course, an exact one, j

Sis to be found in the development!
jof war technique. Fewer men, rela-1

i tively speaking, and more machines, i
i The number of machine guns in the j

j modem army in proportion to the j
j number of men, the power of the l

I guns, the size and power of airplanes, |
| the greater weight of explosives !
which they will carry—all such things j

: are showing upheard-of development. |
There are now being built one man

; tanks, small tanks each containing

I one man, so that a whole army of j
men, each individual soldier enclosed j

j in a separate steel tank, can sweep j
| across an enormous field of territory,

j The development of flame-throwing
I material, materials by which great!
| armies can be burnt up with one dis- !
| charge of chemical substance. Ac-:
} cording to the most serious informa- j

j tion, even that which we had thoughtj
: a short time ago was a mei’e night- j

! mare or fancy—the development of \
: disease-germ warfare—is actually be-
ing undertaken in laboratories of Eu-

I ropean military departments. ,
So, comrades, in this coining war

we will have a change of technique, |
| a change of the composition of the
| combatant bodies, and, in short, a
| change all around in the conditions,
I political, social, military and tech-
nical, under which we must work,

j This requires a ehange of tactics on
| the part of every Communist Party,

j or rather an adaptation of the revolu-
tionary tactics to the new situation.
In passing, let me remark that the
development of the technical means,
especially the airplane warfare, means
a certain obliteration of the differences

[ between the front and rear, so that j
| the actual blood-spilling of warfare
will occur not alone at the front line,
but throughout every inch of terri-
tory of belligerent nations. Many
lessons are to be drawn. As it is
obvious that under such circum-
stances as I have described, with the
militarization of the workers in the
factories, then the woi'kers’ organ- j
izations will have an even bigger role,!
and even more important, a some-1

; what different role, in the develop-
ment of our movement. More im-.
portant than ever before becomes the !
trade union work of the Communist
Party.

There has been a preparation for!
i this coming war along the lines of j
| propaganda. There has been a prep- j
aration of the propaganda ma- !
chinery. The ideological phase of the
fighting has to be and has been care-
fully considered b$ the capitalist
powers. It is curiously interesting to
note that this phenomenon means
first of all that the leading cadres ;
of the Social Democratic parties have !
become conscious parts of the war
machinery of the capitalists. The de- j
velopment of the ideological appar- [
atus has gone so far that it is almost
incredible when we look at the evi- I
dence. For instance, we find there j
is a whole field of literature, so-:
called socialist publications, through-)
out the world, including America,)
which are intensively at work in j
justifying war between imperialist ;
nations. In justifying war 'between j
imperialist nations, these reformists,
up to that point, are merely doing
the same thing the Social Democrats
did in 1914. But there ate further
developmants. There h a wide prop-
agation of what they call the theory
of “ultra imperialism.” A develop-
ment of imperialism which brings
about, not a xvar danger, not an ag-
gressive imperialism, but a sort of
benevolent, pacific imperialism. Wo
find that being spread in the Social
Democratic press in all of the world.
They are cultivating the illusion of a
pacifist epoch in t of this time, while
these same Social Democrats are c-’
laborating in the preparation for the
war. We find the Social Democrats j
today praising the League of Na-
tions, the Dawes plan, Locarno,
“democratic” diplomacy, etc., all of
which is merely ideological prepara-
tion for the working class to be swept
into loyal support of their imperialist
governments in the coming war.

But, comrades, the Social Demo-
crats are going further than that.
The reformists of all sorts are pre-
paring not only for the next war, but
preparing for this specific kind of
xvar. I rcnai’ cd a while ago that
the unique factor of the coming war;
is that it will be between states rep-
resenting different classes. There;
wilt bp st.nt.ps rpnrpspnjinr' ffrie prole- 1

tariat, as the Soviet Union, and in
j conjunction xvith these states their
allies in the form of states represent-
ing non-imperialist national revolu-
tions. These on one side, and the im-
perialist capitalist powers on the
other. The Social Democrats are
preparing not only to mobilize the
workers so ¦ their imperialist masters

i in general, out especially to mobilize
them agaUnt the Soviet Union and
against the Chinese revolution. Let
me shoxv you hoxv. As an example,

| in the Marseilles congress of the Sec-
I ond International recently there was
I a veritable orgy of propaganda sent
! out throughout, the world, propa-

j calculated to establish in the
workers’ minds that there is noxv an

j ePoch of peace under the present im-
j periaiist rule, and that the danger
j is that world Bolshevism would dis-

i turb the peace. That a world war
j xxT ou. d break through the aggressive
“red imperialism” of the Soviet

I Union. We find the world today
| flooded xvith propaganda about the

J supposed terror in the Soviet Llnion.
j We find the rag tag and the bob tails
jof the petty bourgeoise—the petty-
bourgeois “radicals” and anarchists,

L Social Democrats of the right, and
Social Democrats of the left, with

j ;h .

e patronage of the bourgeois press,
| joining in a great singing society in

: concert against the “red imperialism”
jof the Soviet Union. This is an orgy
of treachery which, on the part of
tne reformist leaders, is calculated

I against the workers’ first republic inthe world. Just to illustrate the role
jof the Social Democ rats and the need
therefore to fight them: In France,
where these laws I have describedare tying the nation up as a xvar
machine, Paul Boncour, the FrenchSocialist leader, took the lead in
tabhshing and passing this law. In

wa—wim ¦ i MW'iaa—a

j Current Events j
(Continued from Page One )

ports of the offending nations and the
shelling oi their principal cities un-
less appropriate and abject apology
was made.

* * *

CORDING to a Geneva report in
one of the capitalist paper the

I three principal tuchuns of the league,
, Chamberlain, Briand and Streseman,
aie waiting with diplomatic daggers
paiked on their hips, for the most
favorable opportunity to bury them
m the backs of their rivals. While
this situation is undoubtely thrilling
it does not indicate the presence of
that spirit of brotherly love which is
supposed to be characteristic of the
capitalist system. Indeed, xve can-
not conceive of any state of society,
exren the caricature of socialism repre-
sented by capitalist apologists, being
more at odds with the common con-
ception of civilized social order than
the murderous economic system under
whichwe live. We shall watch the
bourgeois charlatans at Geneva, con-
fident that their “peace” fakes bode
no good to the workingclass and that
none of their peaces protensions in-
clude a friendly attitude towards the
Soviet Union.

* * #

UNLESS Mussolini isunusually un-
grateful he will confer the title of
Honorary President of the Fascist
Alliance of North America on may or
Walker, who seems to be incapable
of conversing on any other subject
since his arrival in Italy, but the
virtues of Mussolini and Fascism. The
mayor’s guide in Italy is Count Thaon
de Revel, head of the Fascist mox'e-
ment in the United States. Is
Fascism so popular among the Italian
population in Nexv York City that
Walker finds it politically expedient
to be so prolific in his praise of that
murderous regime?

* * f

THREE more sacrifices on the altar
1 of capitalist greed are Hill, Bei’-
taud and Payne, whose lives xx’ere lost
in the ill-fated attempt of “Old Glory”
the Heart monoplane that attempted
a non-stop flight from the United
States to Rome. Tho Hearst disavows
any circulation motive in the backing
of this fatal adx’enture, his disavowal
must be taken with a large pinch of
salt. Had it been successful the pub-
lisher would have first claim on the
accounts of the flight by the three
flyers and the prestige accruing from
his sponsorship of the . great hop
would have brought more shekels in-
to his coffers.

* *i* »1«

MUCH tho we deplore the loss of
* three lives we cannot help com-

menting on the fact that the flyers
hud a papal blessing and that a priest
sprinkled “holy” water on the air-
ship before she winged her way over
the ocean. The papal blessing proved
a dud. Its talismanic value was about
as nil as that of the rabbit’s foot
that is toted around by superstitious
Negroes.

* * *

THE omniscient Arthur Brisbane in
1 his column of last Wednesday

predicted that in a few hr.urs the crexv
and passenger of “Old Glory” would
be conversing with Mussolini. For
once Arthur hail not talked with god
before he turned his wisdom into the
dictaphone. Another disappointment
for Arthur is the established fact that
successful non-stop flights over the
Atlantic from Europe to America are
still to a great degree dependent on
chance, which makes it a little more
difficult: for Arthur to get his cus-
tomers eXcited over the probability of
mighty fleets of*war planes sailing
from Tokio or London to drop de-
x'astatinp' bnmbs on American '¦’Dr-

a ; Germany, Breitscheid raises his voice
r to say that the policy of Stresemann

-1 is the policy of the Social Demo-
- : cratic Party. We find D’Aragona
- in Italy helping Mussolini to destroy
e ; the workers’ organizations and to
e ; build counter-revolutionary organiza-
e j tions. We find, comrades, even down
sj to these miserable little worms of
e , Social Democrats that you New
1 : York comrades are pestered xvith
t J here on the Hudson River, August
-, Claessens and his type, even going so
- I far as to speak against the call for a
s strike to save Sacco .and Vanzetti,
t! thus helping in the hanging of Sacco
- and Vanzetti so as to preserx’e the
e j prestige of the American capitalistx | class state. Comrades, concretely in
- i the case of China, we find a xvhole
r | chorus of social democratic leaders
" i singing the song, as it comes from
’ j Thcroas cf France, there: are not
" | enough French troops sent- to Chinac ! to preserve order. That is the voice
[| °f the social democrats. In the case

of MacDonald of England, it is a de-
.! claration in favor of “adequate”
] | troops for the British interests in

I China, That is xvhat they have to say
j ! and even xvhen Chiang Kai Shek, the

t traitor who very nearly destroyed the
Chinese revolution, performed his

j treachery it xvas to the universal ap-
’ plause of the social democratic parties
,| of the 2nd international. Every at-¦ i tempt of the xvorking class, every es-
I fort to establish the hegemony of the
i xvorking class in any national revolu-
> tionary movement is met by the cry
I of these jackals, the cry against
, j “bolshevist violence,” “bolshevist ter-

[ loi, etc. And the “left”social deni-
, ocrats, by the way, are almost pre-

i ciscly identical in their attitude to-
: I xvards these questions.

(To be Continued)

I ——

From Our Readers j
An Unbiased Judgement.

; To the Editor:
bince i am neither Communist norr I Socialist, I have no .factional axe to

! grind in the recent bitter war of
I words between these two groups over
I the Sacco-Vanzetti memorial demon-

I I strations. But during the last xveek
: I when I helped with arrangements for

memorial meeting, I was aston-
, | ished at the attitude and the tactics

5 1 °f certain Socialists.
- I'or example, Former Assemblyman

• | August Claessens, announcing in the
! j Nexv York Times of Aug. 28, that
¦! he was speaking for the Socialist

| Party—self-appoined spokesman, by
; | the way—flatly asserted that the

J New York Memorial Committee xvas
- “a self-appointed group taking ad-

> x’antage of the grief of sincere¦ j mourners to further the ends of
’ ! Communism and anarchy through

• sensationalism. Furthermore,” he
1 continued, “it claims to be acting for

the Boston Sacco-Vanzetti Commit-
: tee, whereas the latter committee,

which xve recognize as a responsible

¦ group, has repudiated any such dem-
' onstration and has V asked us and

other sympathizers throughout the
! country to conduct funeral meetings,

etc.” ,

Now I happen to know that Mrs.
- Clarina Michelson, on Friday, Aug.

: 26th, showed Mr. Claessens various
- letters and telegrams from the Bos-

• ton committee, authorizing her to go
: ahead as chairman of the New York

: committee. She showed him one tele-
-1 gram in particular which expressed

i the Boston committee’s hope that all
i liberal, radical and labor groups
- would cooperate xvith her committee
> in New York. His statement" as self-
t appointed spokesman of the Socialist

: Party was therefore false and delib-
: erately made against the facts in his

: possession.
I happen also to know that Mrs.

Rose Sacco xvas a guest in Mrs.
• Michelson’s home and that she and
. the organizer of the original Sacco-

- Vanzetti Defense Committee fully co-
’ operated with Mrs. Michelson. I

[ think Mr. Claessens owes Mrs. Mich-
l elson a public apology.
i I was further amazed at the atti-¦ ri'd o of the Socialists when I noted
i their official organ, The Nexv Leader,

in its issue of Sept. 3, wholly ignored
. Monday’s huge mass meeting in j
> Union Souare and never mentioned j

. thp demonstration at tho Second Av-
I enue Casino where, as a witness. I
i can >ay literallv. thousands of xvork-;

. ors filed through all day and evening
to nay tribute to the two executed
rad'cals. Why this attitude on the

•inart of a paner sunnosed to Iw
| friendly to the Sa"'*o.V*r) Zet*-i o-’i-e?

| STELLA WARD.

TMe Torch Bearers.
¦ Editor, Tho DAILY WORKER:

; | Sacco and Vanzetti are dead in
; body, but choir names will never die.
: It is the duty of every proletarian to

II keep their heads up and remember
! the sacrifice at the capitalistic “altar”
! of two pure and simple xvorkers, a i

i fish peddler and a shoe worker, who
energetically propagated for the wel-
fare of tile doxvn ridden workers.
Gox’ernor Fuller and his private as- 1

1 sasrins xvho obey their masters’ voice
—Wall Street, might die ten times I
over and over, yet their just -disap-
pearance from this earth xvould be

, hardly missed by the proletariat.
Sacco and Vanzetti have died unco

and an untimely death at the hands
of a filthy system, but their sacrifice
is not, in vain, their names will be tho

i signal for the battle cry of prole-
tarian freedom. Long live the honest
! and humble spirit of true soldiers of
fVio ' I'iri • of Suppressed.—Jack Kal-

M' DRAMAMl
“Dracula” Being- Read-
ied by Liverig-ht—An-
other Ben Hecht Play

Horace Liveright placed “Draeula.”
; his first production of the season, in
rehearsal on Monday. Ira Hards, who
j staged “The Cat and The Canary,”

| will stage the production.
“Draeula” has been seen in the

provinces of England for the past
three years. The Hamilton Deane
version of the famous Brani Stoker
thriller is noxv playing at the Duke
of York Theatre, in London. John
Balderston, xvhose play “Berkeley
Square” xvill be presented in New
York this season, has made the
Americanized version. Berhard Jukes,
xvho played one of the important roles
in the London production arrived
here this week to play his original
role in the Livewright production.

Cleon Throckmorton has been
chosen to design the sets for the open-
ing production of Herman Heijer-
mans’ realistic play of the Dutch
seaboard “The Good Hope,” which
xvill be presented by the Civic Re-
pertory Theatre on October 18th.

Sam H. Harris announces that the
cast for “The Man-Eating Tiger,” by
Ben Hecht and Rose Caylor, xvill in-
clude the following players:' Tom
Poxvers, Helen Flint, Robert Keith,
Carlton Brickert, Cecil Secrest, Car-
lotta Irxvin and Edward Rigby. The
Farce opens a road tour September
16th at Allentown, Penn.

Performances will be given every
evening except Mondays at the Pro-
vinceton Playhouse, during the three
weeks engagement of “In Abrahams
Bosom,” which reopened Tuesday
night. Thei'e xvill be a matinee on
Saturday.

——

Needle Trade Defense
The picnic for the benefit of the

cloakmakers and furriers, arranged
by the Freiheit Singing Society will
be held this Sunday, September 11th,
at Pleasant Bay Park, Bronx. “Sig- j
man Follies,” an operetta recently)
xvritten will be produced at the Park
by the Singing Society. Revolution-
ary and xvorking class songs will be ;
sung by the chorus. Thei’e xvill also j
be other features and attractions, the
most interesting of which xvill be the [
famous giant Alex Fox, xvho bends
iron bars with his hands, and demon-
strates his strength in various other
ways. During th eafbernoon, there
xvill be athletic games, races, etc.
The dance hall will be open all day,
xxr ith a famous jazz band supplying
the music. Tickets are 40c in ad-
vance and 50c at the Park. They can
be gotten at the office of the Defense
Committee, 41 Union Square, Room
714, and from members of the Frei-
heit Singing Society. Profits of the
picnic xvill go for the fighting cloak-
makers and furriers.

Settle for Your Tickets.
About SB,OOO worth of tickets is

outstanding from the Starlight Jam-
boree. Every one who has tickets or
money should turn it ox-er to the of-
fice immediately, thereby help :.the
committee straighten its accounts and
also to carry on the struggle.

Tomorrow Welcome Banquet
for Oscar Mailoff.

Tomorrow night, Sept. 10, all
friends of Oscar Mailoff, recently re-
leased from jail where he served six J
months due to a frame-up will come!
to greet him at the banquet arranged
for him in Sollins Restaurant, 216 E. J
14th St. A large crowd is expected, i
Get your tickets at 41 Union Square,
Room 714.

Workers’ Self Defense.
The xvorkers’ self defense is the

power that will deliver the last blow
to the Sigman gang xvhose latest
move is to put behind prison bars the
leaders and writers of the Left Wing
movement. Through this move the
betrayers hope to hinder the brave
struggle of the cloakmakers and fur-

BARBARA STANWYCK

Cj ‘

¦ II II raBHMMMHHHI ¦

Gives an impressix'e performance in
I “Burlesque,” Arthur Hopkins new

jproduction at the Plymouth Theatre.

Mi
Little Theatre GRAND
44fh St . XV. of B'way. CrFTP'PT7'Thvenlns: at 8:30. u I ItHill/i
KVS. S;3O. MATS. ITHT T TT?3' THI-ItS. & SAT., 3:3 0 UJ-d-illaO

Blood Money
CHILLS AND THRILtiS

HUDSON w- 44Ul S'- Eves. 8:30u UO“iN Next Matinee Saturday.

The LADDER
POPULAR PRICKS. Rest seats
¥2.20. CURT THEATRE, 48th St.
K. of B'way. lives. 8:30. Mati-
nees Wed. and Sat. at 2:30.

John Barrymore will be the screen
attraction at Moss’ Broadxvay next

1 week in' the greatest vehicle he has •

j ever had in motion pictures, his pic-
ture “Don Juan.” The supporting

| cast includes: Mary Astor, Phyllis
l Haver, Myrna Loy, Jane Winton and
| Montagu Love.

i “IfI were Single,” announced first
as a tentative title for May McAvoy’s
next starring picture’following “Rou-
lette,” xvill have Conrad Nagel in the
principal male role. Robert Lord did
the script from Gregory Royer’s
story.

John Miljan and Carroll Nye have
been added to the cast of Irene
Rich’s next Warner picture titled
“The Silver Slave.” Audrey Ferris
xvill play the role of the ingenue.
Howard Bretherton is directing.

“The Little Corporal” the French
picture which will open the little
Mayfair Theatre on West 44th Street,
as soon as the interior decorators
pack their brushes, is one of the last
pictures edited by the late Juno
Mathis and has for its central thread
an episode in the life of Napoleon.

riers. This must not happen. An
army of a hundred thousand workers
and sympathizers who will prepare
weekly the necessary ammunition xvill
help us through to final xrictory. Ev-
ery worker must join the Workers’
Self Defense.

$45 From “Greene” Kretchme.
After hearing a report of the pres-

ent situation in the needle trades, the
sum of $45 was collected as donations
from week-end guests at the Greene
Kretchme, Berkeley Heights, N. J.
To date about S2OO was received from
this hotel for donations.

Bureau Heads Isolating
Negro Clerks

Negro clerks in the Pension Bu-
reau, Department of Interior, Wash-
ington, D. C., complain that they
have been taken from their regular
posts and segregated in one room.

In the absence of the chief, C. E.
Finley is the acting secretary. The
local branch of the N. A. A. C. P.
has taken up the matter.

c Asm
ON SOVIET RUSSIA

These four brief, popular booklets offer a picture Vw
’

JjST 'of the world’s first workers’ government in a glance.
\ Excellent propaganda book", ts—buy those to read

and then pass on to your fellow-worker. jr

SfirM RUSSELL-NEARING DEBATE ON
® SO VIET RUSSlA—(Formerly $1.00) —.30

GLIMPSES OF SOVIET Rl SSIA J
By Scott Nearing —.iq

RUSSIA TURNS EAST
By Scott Nearing jo

CONSTITUTION—LABOR LAWS AND SOCIAL
t INSURANCE OF SOVIET RUSSIA _.lO

Eighty cents worth of books

P% FOR 50 CENTS

FyPxj|? | MAT F1 nooks offered In this cohimn on hand <i
r \ j H• In limited quantities. *AII orders cash 3

.g m/lU* and filled In turn as received.
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PARTY ACTIVITIES
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY j

Open Air Meetings Tonight.
Grant St. Ext.—Speakers: Joseph

Brahdy, Julius Codkind, John Mc-
Donald and I. Potash.

Pitkin and Hopkinson Aves.—
Speakers: P. Cosgrove, A. Bimba, G.
K. Miller and J. Cohen.

Newark, Military Park—Speakers:
Pat Devine and William L. Patter-
son.

* * If

Needle Trades Meeting Tonight.
All party members who belong to i

needle trades unions must attend a
special meeting tonight right after
work in the Victoria Room of the
Irving Plaza. 15th St. and Irving
Place.

* * *

Saturday Meetings in New Jersey.
4 Pbrth Amboy, South and Elm Sts.
—Speaker: C. Miller.

West New York, Bergenline and
14tlr 'Sts.—Speaker: M. Hartieb.

* * *

Youth Day Meeting in Newark.
An International Y'outh Day dem- ]

onstration will be held in Newark, j
Sunday, 2 p. m., under the auspices j
of the Young Workers’ League, It
will take place at 37 16th Ave., near
Bergen St.

LABOR AND FRATERNAL
1

ORGANIZATIONS
1

U. C. W. C. H., Attention!
All councils of the United Council j

of Working Class Housewives are in- :
structed to elect delegates to The ]
DAILY WORKER conference to be j
held tonight at the Irving Plaza, 15th ;
St. and Irving Place. If it is too late j
to select delegates, the secretary !
should be present.

* * *

Engdahl Speaks Sunday.
The Scandinavian Workers’ Clubs

will hold a picnic next Sunday at
the headquarters of the International
Order of Good Templers, 704 Willow-
brook Road. The program includes
a speech by J. Louis Engdahl, editor
of The DAILY WORKER, also sports ]
and dancing. Directions: From St.
George, go to Meyer’s corner and
take Lionoluimville bus to: Willow- j
brook Road.

« * *

Typo Union 6.
The next regular meeting of book

and job chairmen of Typographical
Union 6 will be held Monday, 6 p.!
m., at the employment bureau, 24 j
West 16th St. All chairmen should !
attend.

,

Marcus Loew, Movie
Owner Buried

Marcus Loew, owner of a chain of i
movie and theatrical houses thruout
the United States, was buried yes-
terday in Cypress Hills cemetery'

Loew’s first business enterprises
included several penny-arcades. He
later acquired interest in a number
of moving picture houses when the
industry was still in its infancy.

Westchester County
Stage Hands Strike
For Boost In Waps

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y„ Sept. 8.
—Unless the deadlock in the negotia-
tions now going on is broken before j
then, stage of Westchester
county will go on strike just before
midnight, Sunday, according to' an
announcement made today by John J.
Kiely, president of the Westchester
Local No. 6 of the Theatrical Stage
Hands.

The men seek an increase of $.7 a
week for the three senior stagehands
in each theatre and an increase" of
$1 for the fourth man wherever 'em- j
ployed. At present the men-receive j
¦salaries ranging from $52 to $55 a
week.

There are about 110 members in ]
the local. They are employed in:
Loew’s and Proctor’s houses in Mount!
Vernon, Yonkers, and New Rochelle,,
the Strand and the Plaza in "White
Plains and the Embassy and the Cap-
itol in Portchester.

Kiely declared that the Westchester j
trade unions have agreed to suspend
work on new theatres under construe- j
tion, two in New Rochelle, one in
Yonkers and one in White Plains.

To Assist Military
Forces, Wm, Greenj
Rides In Airplane
WASHINGTON,

.

Sept. B.—Desir-
ing a first hand acquaintance with
the nation’s military forces, President
William Green, of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, and a group of
other labor leaders took a flight over
the city in army planes today.

President Green took his first air I
ride in a plane piloted by Lieutenant
Albert F. Hegenberger. An inspec- J
tion of the army air corps post at j
Bolling Field followed.

Others in the group included Frank
Morrison, secretary of the federation,
Daniel J. Robin, treasurer, and Vice
Presidents Duffy, Rickert, Fischer,
Ryan, Wilson, Noonan and Woll.

Girl Dies in Dentist Chair.
As gas was being administered to

her as an anaesthetic, while undergo- !
ing treatment today in the Brook-
lyn office of a dentist here, Miss
Celia Sirkus, 21, of Brooklyn, sud-
denly died in the dentist’s chair.

When the young woman did not I
revive readily an ambulance was
called.

(, --

T ===s,
I>l. Lehigh 6P22.

DR. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
Sl'RtiGOS DESiTIST

Office Hours: » .30-12 A, M. 2-8 P. hiDally Except Friday and Sunday.
2*B EAST 116th STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New Yorkl*:
- -->> 1

<
~~ -=t.j 1

1 Dr. J. Minde) Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Stuyv. 10119]
ll ...

.

ANYTHING in photography!
STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patfonlxe Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cqr. 3rd St.

Special Rates for Labor Organiza-
tion* (Established 1887.)

O : 'JN

jPhone Stuyvesant 2816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

1 302 E. 12th St. New York
\==rr-T"

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant I-:

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE UNIVERSITY l. 66.

at

A Workers’ Co-operative

SUMMER RESORT

in White Rock Mts.
WINGDALE, N. Y.
All conveniences; all sports;
hiking; fishing; rowing; swim-
ming; dancing; amusements.
FOR IIHOIMTIIITIO.V VNl> IN-
I 01l >l/\ rii)\i Freiheit’ Office J
to H P. M.. 13:* Lexington Ave.
Unity House. and Harlem Co-op-
erative ITojho, 17*50 Lexington

nu< * |
111 NSEs leave Co jiierat i v** House,
1736 Lexiatflon Ave., cur. tilth

St., Saturday at 1 30 and Fridays

at 0:30 P M.

»,!¦ -15... » ¦-* ¦

Legionnaire Lost Sight
In Late Slaughter; Now

First “Sees” Paris
* PARIS, Sept. B.—One of the few ¦
lucky Legionnaires in Paris is the, j

: blind ex-soldier, Arthur Sewell of
Baltimore. He is led thru the cap- •
ital of France by a salvation,army ]
“altruist” and is hardly aware of
the general hostility or the silent j
contempt with which the Amer-
ican Legion %s everywhere being
received by the French working j
class. Sewell is tolci nothing of;
the French attitude: “I could not
see things better if I had my own
eyes,” he says with unconscious
and pathetic irony.

The blind ex-soldier lost his j
sight in an American training
camp learning to fight the impe-
rialist war of 1917 and, like most 1 |
of his companions in the American
Legion, has never been in France j
before.

<t> ?

Jersey Politician
Gets Jaii Sentence j
In Bribery Scandal

TRENTON, N. J., Sept. B.—The
Court of Errors and Appeals here
today affirmed the conviction of
James H. Bolitho, former prosecutor
of Morris County, who was found
guilty of malfeasance in office.

Bolitho was convicted following an j
investigation May 4, 1925, by Wilfred I
11. Jayne, prosecutor of Ocean Coun- ;
ty, who acted as a special assistant j
attorney general.

Bolitho was sentenced to serve two
tq three years in .state prison on
>each of five counts of an indictment,
the sentences to run concurrently.

The indictment listed a total of
18 charges as follows: Three counts
on a charge of bribery, two on extor-
tion, two on assault and battery, fourj
on malfeasance in office and five on!
a charge of conspiracy.

Boiler Explosion Kills
Worker: 2 Others Hurt
One was killed and two others are

in a critical condition in St. Mary’s
Hospital. Hoboken, resulting from
the explosion of a boiler on which
they were working. The boiler was
one of the battery on the United
States liner President Harding due to
sail for Cherbourg today with many
Legionnaires.

George Walker wrfs killed. He was
caught by the full force of 230
pounds of escaping steam. George
Watterson and Oscar Muhlfidel were
the injured men.

Mrs. Gibson No Better.
The condition of Mrs. Jane Gibson,

famous figure of the Hall-Mills mur-
der trial, remained the same yester-
da yat the Jersey City Hospital. She
has been seriously ill for several
months.

~

Camp Nitgedaiget
Completely Renewed

BEACON, N. V.

Renew your physical energy by spending your vacation here.
Week-enders must register before leaving for camp.

Campfire, Ball and Games, Concerts. Hikes, Excursions, etc.

NEW YORK OFFICE: 69 3th AYE.
Phone: Algonquin 6900 Camp Phone: Beacon 731

T,
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Help the Cloakmakers’ and Furriers’ Defense

COME TO TIIE
I

Great Defense Picnic
Last picnic this season arranged by

FREIHEIT SINGING SOCIETY
. for this

SUNDAY, SEPEMBER 11, From 10 A.M.
.. '¦ +

at

PLEASANT
%

BAY PARK, BRONX.

FEAT U R E S

1—SIGMAN FOLLIES 4—ALEX FOX
Produced by Freiheit Sing- Famous Giant, will demon-
ing Society. strate his strength.

2Concert” of Singing Society. 5 ATHLETIC GAMES.
3 Dances—All day and eve- 6—Other plays and entertain-

ning. ments.
.

-—¦¦¦ 1 " —1

TICKETS iri advance 40c.
_ At the entrance 50c.

WKKi'TIONS: Take Kart )80th Street Subway to 177th Street j|
station. There take Unlonport car to end of litie. From there
Utiseea will take you direct to picnic grounda.

(Continued from Pci ye One)
jailed on charges of “assault” and
“inciting to riot.”

At the headquarters of the em-
ployers, 15 Park Row, it was freely
admitted that the strike was at least
90 per cent effective.

Two eominissionei's from the De-
partment of Labor have arrived in
the city in an effort to arrive at an
arbitration program. Replying to
their suggestions, Isaac Goldberg,
president of the employers’ associa- ;
tion declared his willingness to “arbi-
trate’T providing the striking team-
sters would first, return to work on
the old terms. At the same time the
large companies have announced that
they plan to run their trucks with
strikebreakers protected by police to-
day.

As a result the union despatched a
large number of striking teamsters
tq picket at various garages along
the water front.

To Call On Warren.
Bitter indignation against the po-

lice tactics prevailed in the strike
j headquarters of the union, 73 Varick
street. The men were restrained

| from forming an impromptu delega-
tion to call upon Police Commissioner
Warren only upon the promise of

| union leaders to communicate with
i officials of the New York Central

; Trades and Labor Council, requesting
' them to put an immediate stop to the
brutal strikebreaking activities of the

I police.

It is expected that a delegation will
meet the Tammany officials some-
time this morning to make their pro-

Machinist Journal
Says Watson-Parker

Act Is Detrimental
WASHINGTON, (FP). Admis-

I sion that the Parker-Watson railroad
labor act is a “dead letter” is made
by Fred Hewitt, editor of the Ma-
chinists Journal in the September is-
sue of the official organ of the in-
fluential International Association of
Machinists. Devised two years ago

by leaders of the transportation

I unions and the railway presidents,
: the Parker-Watson act was hailed
| then as inaugurating a new era of

; peace and good will on the railroads.
: Opponents of the law in the unions
declared the act in effect outlawed

! strikes and took away from labor
j its strongest weapon.

“So far from proving beneficial to
any class of railroad employees, ex-

cept the transportation men (train

and engine service) Hewitt explains,
“the railway labor act is a dead let-

j ter. The railroads have not observed
] nor is it apparent that they intend

I to observe its provisions.”
“No Relief.”

The shop unions headed by the Ma-
] chinists, he asserts, have been “un-
able to obtain any relief whatever

| through boards of adjustment pro-

vided in the act for the very good
reason that railroad executives de-
cline to meet with representatives of
the shopmen for the purpose of creat-
ing such boards.

Trackmen Fare Badly.

“The Maintenance of Way Em-
ployees have fared no better than
shopmen, because they have exhaust-
ed every effort in their endeavor to
get joint conferences with the rail-
way chief executives in the various
regions without success. Although
the chief executives of the railroads
joined with the representatives of the
organized railroad employees to se-
cure passage of the railway labor
act, it was apparently a meaningless
gesture on their part They evident-
ly do not intend to observe its pro-
visions unless compelled In.”

As long as company unions exist
in railroad shops, little hope is ex-
pected from the Parker-Watson act,
the Machinists Journal contends.
Workers enrolled in company unions
can expect little relief from low
wages and bad conditions, no matter
what law is on the statute books, it
is argued. Until shop workers are
back in regular unions, the rail ex-
ecutives will “stand pat and make
no move to carry out either the spirit
or intent of the law unless compelled
to do so by the courts.”

Seven Hurt in Brooklyn.

Seven people were injured yester-
day morning in a collision of two
trolley cars at Broadway and Arion
Place, Brooklyn. An ambulance sur-
geon gave them treatmeir. for their
cuts and bruises. The in, bred are
all Brooklyn residents.

N. Y. POLICE SHOOT AT TEAMSTER
PICKETS: TWENTY FIRMS SETTLE

test.

Railroads Announce Embargoes.
In the meantime embargoes were

placed yesterday afternoon on two i
freight stations in the city by the J
Pennsylvania and the Long Island
railroads as a result of the strike. j

Labor College Head
Urges Workers to
Fight Unemployment
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8. With

I unemployment rising to the highest j
i tide since the panicky days of 1921, j
the American Federationist, official
organ of the A. F. of L. devotes half
the space of its September issue to a
consideration of industry’s gravest

j evil. The Federationist publishes the j
j addresses delivered before the unem- j

i ployment conference called by the;
Philadelphia Labor College represent-
ing the viewpoint of union officials, 1

; economists, engineers and employers, j
“The conference,” summarizes;

! Spencer Miller, jr., secretary of the
Workers’ Education Bureau, “did not ‘
attempt to solve the problem but it ]
at least made two things clear—first,
that the problem of unemployment is

1 not insoluble, and second, that any
! far-reaching solution involves not on-

; ly advance planning but also the co-
! operation of labor and management
and the consumer in a common task.”

Instancing the success of the labor
movement in winning the struggle
for the 8-hour day within 40 years,
Israel Mufson, secretary of the Phila-
jdelphia Labor College, calls for a

; “revival of the old spirit of labor—-
! that spirit that was daring enough to
(to and always willing to pay the
price for progress.” He asks the

j Workers Education Bureau to wage a

I national battle against unemployment
j through similar conferences in other

i industrial centers.

Johnson and Stribling
Jailed for Fake Fight

OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 8. —Young

] Stribling, Atlanta light heavyweight;
Jack Johnson, former heavyweight

jchatppion of the world, and Leo Die-
bel, Oklahoma City boxer, went on
trial in municipal court here today.

Stribling and Diebel are charged
with participating in a faked fight,

I Johnson with being an accessory to
j the fight. The maximum penalty

; under the charge is 90 days in jail
and a fine of SSO.

Th j trio was arrested when the'
scheduled 10-round fight between.:
Stribling and the Oklahoman was
stopped in the sixth round and Sflrib-
ling was charged with stalling.

Polish Jews Only Got
60% of Money Raised
In the United States

Denying that he had used the word
| “stolen” in connection with the sub-
i ject, Max D. Steuer yesterday re-

: iterated his charges that only 60 per
cent of the money raised in the

! United States for relief work among
! the Jews of Poland reached its proper
destination up to two years ago.

i “The exchanges were so manipu-
lated on the other side that at least
10 per cent of the money was con-

i' sumed before a single dollar was
; distributed to any person for whom it

i was intended,” he declared.
Steuer explained that Dr. Greene-

j baum of the Polish Parliament told
I him that even the money reaching
Poland “was not used according to
the best and most approved methods,
but that it was used to give relief
that was entirely temporary in its
nature.”

Replying to Louis Marshall of the
fund’s distributing committee, who
criticized him for making the
charges, Steuer said he had no apol-
ogy to make to anyone.

7 Hurt In Brooklyn
Trolley Line Crash

Seven persons were injured yester- ;
day morning when two trolley cars
collided at i Broadway and Arion j
Place, Brooklyn.

The injured werP Minnie Den-!
goutch of 217 Madison street; Fer-
dinand Gobeck of 2941 Fulton street;
Mrs. J. Young, of 59 Moore street,
and her daughter, Gwendelyn; Tessie
and John Cargien of 143 Heyward
street, and Rudolph Schuber, of 47
Throop avenue.

WANTED MORE READERS!
ARE YOU GETTING THEM? J

j,
- O

Are You Getting FINCO Co-operative

BAKERY PRODUCTS
(Union Made'

not ’ let lls know and we ’*] instruct our
driver to call at your home.

Finnish Co-operative Trading Association, Inc.
Tel. Windsor 9052. 4301 blighth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

- ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦.¦ —>/

Sigman’s Case Against
Gold, Hyman, Gropper

And Others Postponed I!
The criminal libel ease brot ;

against needle trades leaders and
members of the staff of the Jew- ]

| ish Daily Freiheit by Morris Sig-
man were postponed until next
Friday when heard before Magis-
trate Jean Norris in the Franklin
Street Court yesterday.

The defendants include Ben Gold,
Louis Jlyman, M. Epstein, R. Saltz- !
man, Ben Lifshitz and William
Gropper. Joseph R. Brodsky was
attorney for the left wing work-
ers. Samuel Markewitch, lawyer, I
represented Sigrnan.

Strike of Fur Rabbit
Workers Gains Strength

(Continued from Page One)
til we have organized all of the scab
shops. No matter how long it takes,
we will stay out until we achieve
victory.

Stop Giving Work.
“We demand that the dealers stop

giving work to the open shops. Not
until we are sure that will he the
procedure in the. future will we end
the struggle.”

Local 25 will hold a special meet-
ing tomorrow at Montgomery Hall,
1 p. m., when the latest develop-
ments of the stoppage will he dis-
cussed.

The fight against the open shop
is being conducted jointly by a com-
mittee of 10 representing the two
locals. They are Local 58 of Brook-
lyn and Local 25 of Newark. Moe
Harris is business agent of the
Brooklyn local, while Langer is head
of the New Jersey organization.

* * *

Unity Committee Meets Tomorrow.
Representatives from every fur

centre in the United States and Can-
ada will attend the meeting of the
Executive Board and Unity Confer-
ence Committee of the International
Fur Workers’ Union, which will
gather tomorrow at the joint board
headquarters, in answer to the call
of H. Englander, chairman, and I.
Wolliner, secretary of the Unity Con-
ference.

The delegates meet to consider the
trade situation and conditions in the
union. Union conditions in the fur
shops of New York, the largest fur
centre in the country, have broken
down because of the weakening of
the union as a result of the union-
smashing policies and tactics of the
International and A. F of L. officials.
This has introduced chaotic condi-
tions in the New York market, af-
fecting not only the workers, hut the
industry as a whole. As a result
of this demoralized state of affairs
in the trade, the workers of New
York are subjected to unemployment
during the months that normally
constitute the height of the season,
and are receiving unprecedented low
wages.

Caused by Contracting.
This condition is caused by the

wide-snread contracting and corpora-
tion shops which are working under
non-union conditions and with the
absence of any union control—a con-
dition directlv traceable to the treach-
ery of the International and A. F.
of L. officials.

Os course, these conditions effect
not only upon the union in New' York,
but upon unions in every other lo-
cality as well. The union in New
York has always been the backbone
of the International Fur Workers’
Union and its breakdown endangers
the very existence of the entire In-
ternational. »

To Consider Remedy.
The executive committee of the

Unity Conference Committee will
therefore have as its main object at
this special meeting, to consider seri-
ously this situation and work out
proposals for remedying it. The ex-
ecutive committee does not aim to
intensify or prolong in any* way the
internal struggle that is going on in
the International. On the contrary,
it seeks to put an end to this strug-
gle and bring about unity of all the
International locals, including the
New York Locals 1,5, 10 and 15, and
the New York Joint Board, which
Constitutes the backbone of the In-
ternational. The committee believes
that this is the only remedy for the
present deplorable conditions in the
trade and the union.

Delegates at tomorrow's confer-
ence are *to congregate at the joint
board office at 10 a. m. and from
there go to o meeting hall for their
deliberations. H. Englander of To-
ronto will preside.

* * *

Nominate for All Officers.
Nominations for all paid and un-

paid officers of the Furriers’ Joint
Board were held last night at four
well attended meetings. The officers
to be filled are manager of the joint
board, delegates to the joint board,
local executive board members, of-
ficers of the locals and business
agents.

Local 1 met at Stuyvesant Casino,
Local 5 at Irving Plaza, Local 10 at
Irving Plaza and Local 15 at Stuy-
vesant Casino.

Workers Buy “Daily”
for Sacco-Vanzetti Facts

LOS ANGELES, Cal.- All the
news stands sold out their DAILY
WORKER supplies yesterday (Sept.
3rd). The workers are getting in-
terested in the facts of the Sacco-
Vanzetti case at last, it seems—and
the facts are to be found in the organ
of the Workers’ (Communist) Party.

A READER.

CONTRADICTIONS
OF SIGMAN SHOWN
UP BY L. HYMAN
Exposes His Reply to

Grossman
ii’arly this week the president of

the cloak manufacturers’ group
! known as the Industrial Council, I.
Grossman, made a statement blaming
the International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union for the conditions in

i the industry and especially for the
] prevalence of non-union shops.

In reply", Morris Sigrnan, president
! of the Interaational, yesterday issued
a spirited denial of the facts stated

iby Grossman and refused to accept
! responsibility for, or even acknowl-
edge the existence of many trade

1 evils.
Commenting on this published con-

; troversy, Louis Hy-man, manager of
i the New York Joint Board of the
I Cloak and Dressmakers, said yester-
i day:

“President Sigmans’ answer to the
! statement by I. Grossman, president
of the Industrial Council, concerning

j present conditions in the cloak trade,
is filled with contradictions of his

i previous admissions relating to the
j evils now rife in the industry.

Many Open Shops.
“To Mr. Gi-ossman, Sigrnan indig-

nantly denies the spread of non-
union shops; yet his own organ ‘Jus-
tice’ this week contains Julius Hoch-
mans’ report to a group of shop

! chairmen stating that when he took
over the Joint Board there were
about 1,000 non-union shops in the
industry-. It is well known that this
number has increased since then, y-et
Hochman has previously acknowl-
edged that his organization drive re-
sulted in settling only 50 or 60 of
this whole group.

“In this same issue of ‘Justice’ it
is reported that Sigrnan told Im-
partial Chairman Ingersoll that the
problem of the non-union shop had
reached an alarming stage, and he

! condemns the manufacturers for
i feeding the- scab shops and says that
| they need not have agreements if
they intend to violate them.

Contradicts Himself.
“If .Sigrnan and Hochman make

| these statements in the union t,
: how can they expect to deny the
: facts when issuing statements to the
outside press. If ‘Justice’ is talking
of the open shop menace w-eek after
week, how can Sigrnan pretend there
is no open shop problem when he is
faced with it by the manufacturers?

“And in the same way, if Sigrnan
creates committees to stop work on

! Saturdays and Sundays, and all sorts

|of hours, how can he expect to be
| listened to seriously when he states
that no such overtime work is going
on? He knows well that this over-
time work is being done, and that
at the same time the trade is slow
because just this overtime work helps
to increase unemployment.

“But at the present time the non-
union shop is not the sole problem
with which we are confronted, even

; though according to Mr. Hochman’s
j admission that there are 1,000 of
them. To my- mind, the greater men-
ace is the shop where they have a
union agreement, yet conditions are
so bad that piecework, overtime and
all sorts of violations of contract
pass unchallenged and there are ab-
solutely no union standards main-

; tained. It is well known that in most
of the sub-manufacturing shops they
have no union standards and the only
difference between them and non-
union shops is that they compel the
workers to register.

“All the cooperation that the
j manufacturers may give to Sigrnan,
and all the organization drives he
may carry- on will do no good be-
cause the workers do not trust him
and have no confidence in him. All

i the methods used by- the manufac-
turers to force recognition of Sigrnan
only create more chaos. Not until

i the employers take their hands off
and let the workers choose their own

j leaders and run their own union will
, there be a condition that will permit
: union standards in the industry.”

Round World Fliers
Hop Off for Bangkok

RANGOON, Burmah, Sept. B.
The Pride of Detroit, in which Wil-
liam Brock and Edward F. Sehlee
are striving for a new round-the-
world record, hopped off from here
at 6:10 this morning for Bangkok,
Siam. The fliers announced that as
this leg of the flight was only a dis-
tance of 375 miles, if conditions were

1 favorable on reaching Siam they
would continue to Hanoi. French Indo-
China, a further distance of 625
miles.

The American fliers continue to re-
! ceive ovations wherever they stop.
; While here thy announced they may

stqp at Manila after leaving Hong-
'ton f

Actrem Sue* for Million.
| Yaleska Suratt, s\»ge star, yester-
day filed suit in supreme court
against Cecil T5. De Mille, motion pic-
ture producer, and others, asking
$1,000,000 damages and an injunction

! restraining them from producing the
picture “The King of Kings.”

New Manila Trade Commissioner.
WASHINGTON, Sept. B. -Appoint-

ment of George C. Howard, of Mont-
clair, N. J., to be American trade
commissioner at Manila, P. 1., was
announced by the department of com-
merce fpday.

r
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AS GREEN PICTURES THE A. F. L,

—Drawn by Wm. Gropper.

Communist International
on the International Situation

(Resolution passed by the Joint'
Plenum of the C. C. and the C. C. C.,
after hearing Comrade Bukharin’s
report of the 9th August, 1927.)

* * *

(Continuation)

20. The Right deviation, of which

the leaders of the C. P. of China
were guilty in spite of the instruc-

tions of the Comintern, is based up-

on an entirely wrong conception of

an antagonism between the national
and the agrarian revolution. The
representatives of this deviation as-

sume permanent relations between
the fundamental class forces of

Chinese society; they do not grasp

the complete necessity and inevitabil-
ity of a development of class antag-
onisms within the formerly united
national revolutionary front, nor do
they comprehend the complete inevi-
tability of the resultant regroupings
of the classes, of the struggle be-
tween the bourgeoisie and the pro-
letariat for the hegemony in the na-

tional emancipation movement, the
inevitability of the transformation of
the bourgeois revolution into a bour-
geois-democratic revolution, and the
prospect of the bourgeois democratic
revolution growing into a socialist
revolution. In the last resort they

deny the class struggle standpoint,
and hence slide unavoidably down the

road to Menshevism. The Joint
Plenum of the C. C. and the C. C. C.

is now in a position to state with

satisfaction that this Right deviation
in the leadership of the Chinese
brother Party has now been liqui-

dated, and the policy of the leader-
ship corrected.

2. The Trotzkyist point of view

seeks its formal basis in an analogy

with the revolution in Russia in 1905,
when the Bolsheviki fought deter-
minedly against an understanding

with the liberal bourgeoisie, which

was advocated by the Mensheviki.
The gravest error of the Trotzkyist
standpoint is the fact that Comrade
Trotzky and his adherents (Comrade
Zinoviev, etc.) do not grasp the fun-
damental difference between an im-
perialist country and revolution in a

country bearing the banner of the
fight against imperialism. Just on
this difference Lenin wrote as fol-
lows:

“What is the most important,

the main idea of our theses? The
difference between oppressed and
oppressor countries. We emphasize
this difference, ignored by the 11.

International and bourgeois de-
mocracy. It is especially important
for the proletariat, and for the

Communist International, to ascer-

tain the''actual existing economic
facts, and to take concrete reali-
ties as 'he point of departure for
the solution of all colonial and na-

tional problems, and not abstract
principles.’’ (Lenin. Vol. XVIII.
p. 24.) Lenin writes further:

“The Communist International
must make temporary agreements,

and even alliances, jvith the bour-
geois democracies of the colonies
and backward countries. But it

must not amalgamate with t£em;
it must retain the independence of

the proletarian movement itself, in
its inost primitive form.’’ (Vol.

XIX. p. 270.)

And finally:

“We Communists must and will
support the bourgeois emancipa-

tion movement in the colonial coun-
tries only in such cases where
this movement is really revolution-
ary, and where its representatives
will not prevent us from enlight-
ening and organizing the broad
masses of the peasantry and the
exploited in the spirit of revolu-
tion.”

We see that Lenin’s standpoint dif-
fers from that of Trotsky. Trotzky’s
standpoint is a gross distortion of
Leninism, based upon a flat disre-
gard of the differences between the

countries of imperialism and the
colonies; this method is extremely
characteristic of the social demo-
cratic deviation.

22. The charactei-istic fundamental
of the line taken by the Comintern
consists of the analysis of the vari-
ous stages of the revolution and of
the various class groupings. The
Comintern was in favor of support-
ing the national bourgeoisie in China
during the period of the developing
revolution, at the time when, the
bourgeoisie was still revolutionary,

that is; 1, whilst it was carrying on
a real struggle against imperialism;
2, so long as it did not the
Communists from educating the
working and peasant masses m the
spirit jf revolution, forming revolu-
tionary workers’ and peasants’ or-

ganizations; 3, so long as it did not
prevent the formation, consolidation,
and expansion of an independent
Party of the Communist proletariat.

These were the conditions during
the period of Canton and the North-
ern campaign, up to the defection of
Cbiatog Kai Slick. His trearir-try was
trw wntwatd expression of the defec-
tion of the national bourgeoisie into
the camp of counter-revolution. Dur-
ing this time not only the Chinese
C. P. greatly increased in strength,
but the workers’ and peasants’ move-
ment made great progress. Mass
organizations of the proletariat
(trade unions)-and of the peasantry
(peasants’ leagues and peasants’
committees) were formed. During
this stage of development an agree-
ment with the bourgeoisie has facili-
tated the gro\uth of the forces of
the working class and the peasantry.
It Is just herein that lies tho justi-
fication of the Leninist tactics In a
colonial country, its justification in
the existence and evolution of the
class struggle,

C\ilang Kai Shek’s coup d’etat sig-

nifies a fresh grouping of class
forces. Therefore the Comintern
laid down a new line of tactics for
this new stage of development. This
line consisted of a determined and
relentless fight by the bloc of the
workers, peasants and city poor,
against the bloc of the imperialists
and Chang-Tso-lin and at the same
time against the bourgeoisie and
Chiang Kai Shek. One part of the
radical and petty bourgeoisie, which
has remained in the Left Kuomintang
and in the Wuhan government, de-
clared war against Chiang Kai Shek,
and enabled the Communist Party to
continue work. The Communist
Party had to make use of this pos-
sibility, in order to organize the “de-
fence against the Cavaignacs” and to
mobilize the masses.

The development of the class j
struggle and the pressure exercised
by the imperialists led, however, to
a fresh regrouping of forces. The
majority of the Wuhan government
and of the leaders of the Left Kuo-
mintang deserted the revolution, and
the suppression of the workers and
peasants’ movement began. This
stage again brought with it a corre-
sponding change in tactics and slo-
gans: Withdrawal fropi the Wuhan
government, declaration of war by
the Communists against this govern-
ment, which had ceased to be “really
revolutionary.”

23. During all the stages of this
development the Comintern, which
had rightly foreseen the transition
from one stage to another, consid-
ered it necessary to prepare the
masses for this transition. The Com-
intern considered it to be not only
necessary for the independent Com-
munist Party of China to work with
the utmost enei’gy, but attached much
importance to a far-reaching criti-
cism of all the vacillations of the
former allies of this Party, including
the extreme Left, and to a systematic
preparation of the forces of the
Party itself, the mass organization
of armed forces, etc., the formation
of suitable points of support, giving
the workers, peasants and city poor
the greatest possible guarantee for
the further development and deepen-
ing of the revolution. The develop-
ment of the agrarian revolution, the
seizure of the land by the peasants
on their own initiative, the develop-
ment of the labor movement, the
arming of the workers and peasants,
the democratization of the Kuomin-
tang and removal of its vacillating
leaders, these were the main slogans
of the Comintern.

* *« *

24. The Comintern drove the revo-lution forward. But at the same
time it was opposed to leaps overstages of revolution which had notbeen properly passed through. It
rightly condemned the withdrawal
irom the Kuomintang, a mass organi-
zation under conditions tantamount
to delivering the Kuomintang overinto the hands of the Rijrht, andisolating the Communists from themasses of the Kuomintang. It wasrightly opposed to the slogan of theoonets at a time when this slogan
)y,oul

,

f
,

have signified a leaning over
the Wuhan government and the LeftKuomintang whilst these were still
pursuing a revolutionary policy inthe above sense of the term. At thesame rime the Comintern energeri-caliy i ought against all Right devia-ightly opposed to the slogan of the
. 'Ol China, who sacrificed the

a" "of SthaVh e agrarian solutionana ot the labor movement to theirvadUating aHies, and within the C.

ti
'

jV ltse ’f\ "’here some opposi-t onal theoreticians preached a per-fect apology for the bour?ooisie(Radek with his “Workers’ and Peas-ants government” of Canton, etc.)oi developed extremely opportunist

Se° neS e™ the Chinese revolution

'he Chinese revolution hassuffered a severe defeat, in spite 0fthe correct tactics of the Communist
Place^r 1

’ t!’iS ’S due in the first£h in
relat,ons of class forcesl oth m the country itself and in-ternarionally. This defeat is further

the !lned by
.

the circumstance thatb , n?asses of the workers and peas-ants have not yet had
to oiganize forces powerful enoughto enable them to achieve victory
over the united or simultaneouslyproceeding forces of the enemv: over

the °,f foreip:n imperialism, ofthe feudal elements headed by Changso I,in, and of the counter-revolu-tionary national bourgeoisie; finally,y rile fact that the working classis not yet strong enough to forma strongly organized Communistmass Party. On the other hand, it
must be acknowledged that the C. P.of China, in systematical! y reiecting
the instructions of the Comintern,
partially b°ars responsibility for thedefeat of the working dass and the
peasantry in China.

(To Tie Continued.)

Short Flight For Speed.
PORT WASHINGTON, L. I„

Sept, ft.—Lieut. Alford J. Williams!
naval flyer, made a short flight in his
speedy seanlane today, but was com-
pelled to descend because the spark
plugs of the engine became fouled.
That was early this afternoon, and
mechanics removed and cleaned the
plugs, after which Williams said he
exulted to fly late this afternoon on
a flight in which he hopes to break
tbe present speed record for sea-
planes.

WANTED MORE READERS!
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

Los Angeles Times Bum Bombs Truth
By S. GARBORG.

An editorial on bombs in the L. A.
Times tells us in words or by implica-
tion:

That “Ideals are more powerful in
jarring thrones than dynamite and
nitroglycerine.” That “the bomber
was once a ‘Nihilist.’ Then the name
was soon smerched with blood and
was changed to anarchist for pur-
poses of diguise. However, the an-
archist was speedily located and
hated and he forthwith assumed the
high-sounding appellation of Bol-
shevist. By whatever name he is
known, he is the same devil in red.”

That “blowing up a motor factory
in South America,” and “blowing up
the subway in New York” was done
by sympathizers of Sacco and Van-
zetti, the anarchists whose murder by
the “good” government of Massachu-
setts has made them world famous.
That “blowing up” the Times Build-
ing in Los Angeles was done “by
devils in red” to “make Los Angeles
a closed town,” but “the Angel City
has since been more than ever an
open town of open shops,” which no
do#bt pleases A. F. of L. fat official-
dom and high-salaried sky pilots.
That “society is unafraid and has no
place for the boastful Bolshevik in
the economy of life.” (To prove this
Times ‘truth,” it (society) keeps a
lot of big, fat policemen to beat down
unarmed, peaceful parades and arrest
“devils in red.”

The “bombs are blowing up Bol-
shevism. They are the best reasons
extant for good (Wall Street) gov-
ernment.” So they are used freely
when “devils in red” are to be framed
up or public sentiment enlisted on
the side of “good” government. The
Times has no better reasons.

That ‘bombs lack logic.”
That “killing Uncle Sam’s chil-

dren”—with bombs, is what “the
boastful Bolshevists have done”—for
the special purpose, of course, of giv-
ing “good” government the desired
pretext for suppressing meetings and
parades with a show of being law-
enforcers, while actually they are
violators of the Constitution and
among the worst criminals.

That “He (Uncle Sam) but stretch-
es forth his great arms (police) and
‘society is unafraid.’ We have greater
satisfaction and thankfulness than
ever for the government we foster
and enjoy.”

That “The Soviet bombs, the home
and marriage vows and blows them
all to cinders and then glories in the
wreck he (the Soviet) has made.
. . . He (the Soviet!) nationalize
mothers”—this is too good a lie to

be dropped by the Times, so it is one
of its great “Truths.”

That “Truth, not high explosives
either of words or guncotton, makes
man free. Bombs are convincing, but
not in the way these self-appointed
destroyers dream.” “Bombs lack
logic,” “bombs are convincing.”—
Great Times “Truths”! We “self-ap-
pointed devils in red” use bombs, says
the Angelic Times, but with the
Angel City police and courts on its
side, it does not need to prove it;
which proves that it is so truthful
that its lies are truths.

Now I will quote some passages
from an A. P. 'communication from
Turkestan found in the Times of
Aug. 17, last. It begins: “The fight
between Communism and Mohamme-
danism is on in earnest in all the
vast regions of Russian Turkesan
.

. . with a population of 7,000,-
000.”

Here are some extracts:
“Communists have commenced a

campaign under the banner of deliv-
erance of Moslem women from an-
cient habits and customs. A general
attack has been ordered to abolish
the selling and buying of women, the
giving in marriage of under-aged
girls, polygamy and the keeping of
women in strict confinement.

“The Moslem priests have com-
bined against the intrusion of the
‘unfaithful,’ and declared as their
watchword ‘Down with the Soviets;
they are violating the laws of the

Prophet by unveiling your wives and
bringing upon you the curses of the
Prophet.’ ”

How similar to the howl of the L.
A. Times is this of the Moslem
priests! To show the similarity I re-
peat and complete a quotation from
the bombs editorial: “The Soviet
bombs the home and the marriage
vows and blows them ail to cinders,
and then glories in the wreck he has
made. He desecrates churches and
leaves waste and ashes in the wake
of vanished ideals and hope. He na-
tionalizes mothers and then erects
orphanages for their offspring and
prates about the sanctities of lib-
erty.”

The L. A. Times and the Moslem
priest in the same boat loaded with
anti-Soviet propaganda! They “stand
fast, stand firm, stand sure, stand
true” to prevent progress in the im-
provement of living conditions for
the working class. This is their style
of patriotism and they tolerate uo
other.

Another quotation from the A. P.
communication must suffice:

“The Soviet measures consist of
building schools and promoting sports,
while preaching emancipation of
women. It has succeeded in the un-
veiling of many thosuands of Moslem
women chiefly of the poorer classes.”
Such awful “bombers” justify the
pure L. A. Times and the Moslem
priests in yelling “Down with the
Soviets!”

WARNING

It is well that you should realize

That not death but LIFE

Went militantly forth

From the embrace of your electric chair

To scatter red roses

That blossomed into redder flags,

Symbolic of flames licking up

t From a hell of hatred

Destined some day

To engulf all Fullers and Thayers!

—HENRY GEORGE WEISS.

Cloaks and Suits
By HERMAN SPECTOR.

. . . Husky Negroes run the elevators in buildings where stinking
specimens of inhumanity with sharp, beady eyes and flushed faces rush to
and fro and up and down and sneer cigars. Badly painted girls and women
in tight pink camisoles walk about the floors casually but that don’t give
nobody a Russian hurrah because Ist they are used to it secondly a bad sex
to ye if ye think that Mr. Goldberger’s eye could ever wander from the tally-
sheet during business hours—or after.

Mr. Goldberger is strictly business, except he goes to see a fight once
in a while or attends the opening of some kind of teater where some kind
of a show is playing which never turns out as dirty as you’d expect but Mr.
Goldberger always tells what a hot time was had by all.

Eut Mr. Goldberger he usually don’t have much time for such things
his time is so preoccupied. All day long he is busy frowning at salesmen
and smiling at customers and bawling out the help and in-between-times
running in and out of elevators trying not to look too important. You can’t
blame Mr. Goldberger for sticking out his stomach in self-approbation. The
salesmen salaam and kiss his feet and visiting buyers respect him because
he got more money than what they got and Mr. Goldberger figures he could
buy every dressmodel in the building—if he wanted to. . . . A jovial God
created Mr. Gqjdberger without teeth, and now offers him nuts to crack.

MADISON AVENUE
By HERMAN SPECTOR.

Flabby manikins in parade, swinging polished sticks with studied preci-
sion. Hard-fdatured females, breathing wealth and vapidity, who stare in-
solently . . . hopelessly vulgarian. Beings of an unfathomable fatuity,
luxuriating in gaudy palaces whose stones have been'wrestled into place by
intrepid and indifferent workmen. . . .

One observes, through a pair of puissant spectacles purchased at
Delancey Street, that these are members of a “society” that is guarded by
leering lepers and inconceivably dimwitted policemen, and served by polite,
well-trained and contented slaves.

Organizing the Unorganized
(The Approved Right Wing Way)

Frenchy, minus his gang walked
into the office breezily, extending his
glad hand to the boss and presenting
his card, introduced himself as
“Hershkowitz.”

“I am from the Union and I 'want
to organize your shipping clerks, tic-
ket sewers and clothing matchers and
I want you to tell the boys to come
to the pinion and join.”

“Really,” replied the boss,” I do
not feel it my duty to force the boys
to join the union, but I have no ob-
jection to any man belonging to any-
thing he pleases and you are at lib-
erty to walk in the back and talk to
the boys.”

* * *

But that did not suit Frenchy. He
had no intention to reason with the
workers. He understands reasoning
with bosses much better. This is his
line:

“You see, if I were to persuade the
boys to join the Union and pay dues,

i right away they would become radical
! and expect the union to do something
for them, and they would want a
raise in pay; but I ain’t like that. I
believe in a fair day’s work for a
fair day’s pay and I am a guy who
works fifty-fifty. If you would tell
the boys to join the union, I would see

j to it that they do not give you any
I trouble.”

* • »

He finally left the place without
| interviewing the shipping clerks.
During his short conversation with
the boss he repeated time after time
that he is a “fifty-fiftyman” until
he could have left no doubt that he
is—fifty for himself, fifty for the
bosses, and the remainder for the
workers. —Norman Silbes.

THE TRAGIC HAWAIIAN RACE
By j!ACK GOLD.

Following the trail of the sun, the
path of the moon, four mechanical
monsters, with a tremendous excess
of vital energy, set out upon the
clear sky of beautiful California,
h r nd for Hawaii, the nest of ro-
mance and Oriental charm.

Their aim. their goal—to capture
the prize offered by the pineapple
king, James Dole.

Though a millionaire and possessor
of many thousands of slaves, who
toil in his industrial establishments,
his name was little known through-
out the world.

However, the promotion of the

trans-Pacific flight has made his
name famous, has brought him Uni-
versal glory—acclamation, purchased
for $35,000 and the price of eight
lives of the participants of the aerial
race, lives so precious—lives of hu-
man beings who fell upon the altar
of sacrifice—sacrifice so useless, for
the sake of only miserable money.

But what does it matter ? His
Excellency, the pineapple king of the
world, had his thrill . .

. and
death its fruits .

.
.

Let society and the authorities
draw the consequences of this dis-
aster so that in

v the future, such
tragedies shall not be again repeated.

MOTORMAN KILLED IN I. R. T. WRECK

G. Roberts, shown with wife and children, was killed by defective equipment.

THEY DIED TO CARRY HEARST’S PUBLICITY MAN
V

• *

Ihe pilot and navigator of "Old Glory’. Hearst plane in New York to Rome flight. The determination to carry the editor of the New York Mirror is probably vcsponsible foe
their fate, says Fokker, designer of the plane. Apparently not even a papal blessing was superior to the law of gravity.
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